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Preface 

The Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area Q Iocakd 
abut 50 h southeast of Portland, in the Qimde Range of 
northem Oregon (Figure 1). The area includes the two 
physiographic subprovinces of the C-de Range in Qre- 
gon: the deeply incised W e s m  Cascades and the rela- 
ltively uneroded High Cascades. The High Cascadeti sub- 
province coincides with an extensive belt of Quaternary 
and Plimne voIEanic mlcs that form a continental vol- 
canic arc related m the subduction of tfre Juan de P m  
oceanic plate heath  Nonh America. 

Several geologic features make the area an appropri- 
ate focus for geathemal explomtion. It contains the 
composite volcano of Mount Jefferson, late Pleistocene 
dacitic to rhyodacitic domes and flows north of Mount 
Jefferson, many Quaternary basaltic andesite shield volca- 
noes, and numerous cinder cones and lava flows. Bre- 
itenbush Hot Springs Known Geothermal Resource Area 
(KGRA) is situated in the valley of the Breitenbush River; 

Austin Hot Springs KGRA Bes 27 h north in the Clacks- 
mas River drainage. Additionally. part of the area lies 
within a region of heat flow in excess of 100 milliwatts per 
square meter (mWlma). Mariner and others (1980) listad 
Breitenbush Hot Springs as one of the top ten areas of 
g e o t h e d  potential in the state, on the basis of chemical 
geothermomem. 

This open-fle =port summarim s e v d  ongoing 
investigations in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area, 
including geologic mapping, alteration studies, and the 
heat-flow results from cooperative drilling programs and 
previously confidential indusltry drilling. In Chapter 1, 
S h m d  andconrey discuss the geologic setting of thearea, 
which encompasses volcanic rocks ranging in age from 
Oligocene to Quaternary. Middle Miocene and older 
volcanic and volcaniclastic mks were deformed into a 
broad structd arch (the Breitenbush anlticline), whereas 
relative1 y undefmed, progressively younger voIcanic 

Figure]. I&mpshmving IocationofBreitcnbush andAustin HOI Springsand rhe  areaof thisreporl, CarcadeRange 
of northern Oregon. Also shown are major highways, towns, and Quaternary composite volcanoes. 
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rocks crop out mainly .east ofthe folded units. Upper Pleis- 
toceneintermediate and siIicic volcanism isreshcted tothe 
High Q s d e s  from Mount Jefferson to Omlie Butte, 33 
km to the north, and is interpreted as the heat source for 
geothermal waters at Breitenbush and Austin Hot Springs. 
In Chapter 2, Conrey and Sherrod summarize the subsur- 
face smtigraphy and correlation of cuttings and care from 
sevwal drill holes as well as the gmhemisby of surface 
m b  in the Breitenbush Hot Springs 1Eminuk quad- 
rangle. The 1,463-m-deep CTGH-1 hole, drilled in the 
High Cascades physiographic subprovince, penemed 
chiefly basaltic andesite lava flows ranging in age from lab 
Mioceneor early Pliocene to Quatemw. Potassium-argon 
ages from CTGH-1 core are as old as about 5 Ma, 

Chapters 3 and 4 describe alleration in the Bre- 
itenbush-Austin Hot Springs area In Chapter 3, Keith 
shows that secondary mineralogy is broadly zoned from 
phyllic to mlitic outward fmm the axis of theBreitembush 
anticline. This alteration, which indicates that tempera- 
tllres locally exceedd 200 OC in rocks once buried 1-2 km, 
probably predates the middle Miocene folding of the Bre- 
itenbushanticIineand isnotrelated a theactive geothermal 
systems of Breitenbush and Austin Hot Springs. In wn- 
trast, expod  upper Miocene and younger rocks are rela- 
tively unalrered. In Chapter 44, Bargar applies alteration 
mineralogy in his study of the CTGH-1 drill core and 
concludes that dawnhoIe temperatures have never ex- 
ceeded those measured tday-about I00 "C at 1,463 m. 

In Chapter 5. BlackweU and Baker pmmt a subtan- 
rial set of new dataon thermal conductivity and heat flow, 
muchof it the previously confidential resultsof exploration 
by private i n d u s ~  in the early 1980's. By contouring the 
heat-flow data, Blackwelland Baker show that Breitenbush 
Hot Springs is at the western Bdgeof a lobeof high heat flow 
that extndsaway from the High Cascades into the Westwn 
Cascades. At the surface the lobe corresponds to what 
Priest and others (1987) described as a thermal aquifer, in 
which hot water migrates in lower Mimene and older units 
that pIunge eastward beneath the. High Cascades. The 
aquifer is probably complex and results h m  permeability 
c o n m  created by lithology, strucm, and alteration. 

In Chapter 6, S h e d  combines 1 1  the conwibulions 
into a geologic cross section showing topography, strati- 
graphy, skucture, isotherms, heat flow, gravity, and hy- 
drology. The picture emerges of an igneaus-related con- 
ductive thermal regime with heat flow of 100 mW/ma 
beneath the High Cascades. The conductive gradient 
decreases to 40 mW/ma in the Western Cascades but is 
locally perturbed by convective anomalies arising from the 
migration of heated ground water in fracture zones (Austin 
Hot Springs) and along the top of impermeable barriers in 
altered Oligocene and lower Miocene volcaniclastic m k s  
(Breienbush Hot Springs). 

This model differs from inkqmtations that extend 
the igneous-related heat source from the High fhades 
into the Western Cascades and thus narrows the area of 
prime interest for geothermal exploration. Though not 
fuUy tested, the model is compatible with the information 
presently available. 
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Geohgk setting of the Breitedbush-Austin Hot Springs area 

Chapter 1 

Geologic setting of the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area, Cascade Range, 
north-central Oregon 

by David R. Shewod, U.S. Geological S m y ,  Medo Pmk, Calif. 94025, 
and Richard M. Conrey, Washingron Store Univerjo, Pullman. W&. Bl64 

ABSTRACT INTRODUCTION 

The volcanic and sauctmd history of the Breit- 
enbush-Austin Hot Springs area iscritical tounderstanding 
the geothermal setting and dishbution of shallow and deep 
heat sources in the area. Oligocene to middle Miocene 
volcluriclastic smta, the oldest mk? in the area. were 
b W y  folded and moderately s h d  prior to deposition 
of lava flows of latest middle Miocene to Quamaty age. 
Upper Pleistocene intermediate and sificic volcanic rocks 
are reskicted to the area from Mount Jefferson north to 
OlalEe Butte. Nonhwest-trending strike- and dipslip 
faults with displacement less than 250 rn cut middle Mo- 
cene and older rocks in the northwestern part of the area, 
and may conml the location of Austin Hot Springs, North- 
to north-northwest-trending normal faults, which probably 
formed during a regional episde of extension during early 
Plicene time, form a zone with cumulative displacement 
locally of at Seast 500-HXl m. 

me Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs am is ap@- 
ing for gmthennal explodon because it encornpas= 
high h a t  flow (locally in excess of 100 rnWh3,  hot 
springs, and Quaternary volcanic rodrs. If silicic mh of 
IatePIeistoceneage in the Mount Jeffemnmaarethe heat 
so- for upwelkig fluid at Breitenbush and Austin Hot 
Springs, which the heat-flow datasuggesf then exploration 
would be best served by drilling as close to those & as 
possibIe. Drilling depths as great as 3 km may be necessary 
to reach geothermal waters flowing I a d I y  above imper- 
meable s6rata in the Brehbush Formation; ground water 
at shallower depths may be moving chiefly downwards in 
response to hydrologic recharge along the Cascade Range 
erest. 

This chapter describes the stfatigraphic andsrmcatral 
setting of the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area as 
background for interpreting drill hole results (Conrey and 
S h d ,  this volume; Bargar, this volume) and heat-flow 
data (Eladwell and Baker, this volume). The gmlogy is 
interpreted from published sources (White, 1980a; Ham- 
mondandothm, 1982;Priestandothers, 1987; Wdk.rand 
Duncan. 1988) and our own reconnaissance and detailed 
mapping during the last three years @.R. S herr0dandR.M. 
Conrey, unpublished data). 

In overview, this part of the Cascade Range in north- 
om Oregon can be dividal into two broadly defined se- 
quences of m k  that are sqwated by an angular uncon- 
fonnity of as much as 24". The older sequence, assignable 
to the Breitenbush Fmation and Iava of Scorpion Moun- 
ltain of White (1980a), comprises chiefly vdcaniclastic 
s m  and fewer lava flows and inbusions (seeFigure 1). In 
surface exposures, these rocks are altered on a regional 
scale to smectite and mixed-layer smectitechlorite clay 
minerals and to zeolites, the most common of which are 
clEnoptiloliteand mordenite (Kei~h, this volume). The age 
of this part of tZle sequence probably ranges from about I8 
to 25 Ma in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs areaarea A 
2.5-h-deep drill hole (SUNEDCO 58-28) sited 3 km 
southeast of Breitenbush Hot Springs wascornpIetd in this 
older q u e n c e  of rocks. 

The younger sequence comprises chiefly lava flows. 
It includes the Quaternary and Pliocene rocks of the High 
Cascades as well as pemgraphicallg similar rocks that are 
as old as a h u t  I3 Ma. Basaltic mdesite and lesser basalt 
are predominant and are interlayered with as much as 10 
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Sherrdt and Conrey 

Figure 1. Geologic map and cross secrions of $he Breitenbwh-Austin Hot Springs area, Cascade Range, northern 
Oregon. Map generalized from White, 1980~; H a m m o d  and orhers, 1982; Black a d  others, 1987; Priest and others, 
1987; Walker and Duncm, 1988; ond DR. Sherrod and R.M. Conrey, urtpublixhed data, 1987. 
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EXPLANATION 

Volcanic rocks of the High Cascades subprowince ( P l e i s e n e  and Pliocene)-Encludcs mks of similar age locally 
erupted in Westem Cascades subprovince or that fwm inhxanyon lava flows there 

Andesite and dacitc of the Clackarms River (Pliocene) 

Basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain (Pliocene and Miocene)-Includes rocks mapped as lava of Three 
Pyramids and younger lava by Mest and others (1987) and by Black and others (1987) south of Outerson 
Mountain 

Andcsite and dacite of Rhododendron Ridge (Mimne) 

Intrusive mks  (Miocene) 

Rhododendron Formation of Hammond 4 others (1982) (Miocene) 

1 h v a  of Outenon Mountain (Miocene)-Inciudes several timtcquivalent units mapped by hiest and others (1987) 
and Black and ochers (1987) swth of Outem Mountain 

Columbia River Basalt Group Wwene)-Grande Ronde and Wanapum Basalt ex@ along the Clackamas 
River 

1 Breitenbush Formtion (Miocene and 0ligmene)-Includcs lava of Scorpion Mountain 

/""" 
FaulltAhort-dashad where inferred, dotted where buried. Ball-and-bm on downthrown side; arrows indicate 

4+ relaltive strike-displacement 

X.'' Anticline-Doned where buried and inferred 

/ -.. Porn lines on bedding in Breiknbush Formation lon cross section) 

4 Hot springs 

CROSS SECTIONS 

Figure 1. conrinwd. Explanation and cross secsiotw. 
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Geologic setting of the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area 

are exposed throughout most of the Breitenbush and ColIa- 
wash canyons. The volcaniclastic strata are of diverse 
origin; many originated as: pplas t i c  flows and lahars. 
T u f f a m  sandstoneand siltstone form a minor part of the 
series. Lava flows and intrusions mur locaIIy, ranging in 
composition from basalt to rhyodacite. 

The Breitenbush Formation is probably at 1- 2-3 
km thick, on the basis of a 2 . 5 - h - d q  drill hole near 
Breitenbush Hot Springs (SUNEDCO 58-28). The baseof 
the unit is not e x p e d  in the area. 'Ihe fwmation p u m a -  
bly extends beneath the younger rocks of the Bgh Cm- 
cad- and interfingers eastward with similar but mwe 
alkalic mks of the John Day Formation (for example, 
Robinson and others, 1984). 

An absolute age of the Breitenbush Formation is 
difficult to intwpret because some hmopic ages conflict 
with smtigraphic relations. West and .others (1987) 
summarized the geochronologic data and concluded that 
the Brei~nbush Formation exposed in the Breitenbush- 
Auslinareaisatleastasoldas25hlaandprobabIyasyoung 
as 18Ua. 

The 2.5-km-deep SUNEDCO hole (58-28) was 
MIed almost entirely in rocks of the Breitenbush Forma- 
tion (the upperfew hundred meters w a e  in rniddleMlocene 
lava and vokaniclastic mks). A thermal aquifer inter- 
cepted at  780-800 m is interpreted by hiest and others 
(1987) as sml-bound within a quara-Wng ash-flow 
tuff near the top of the Breitenbush Formation. We inter- 
pretthequiferrtsaresultofpermeabilitycontrastsnearrhe 
top ofthe Breitenbush Fumtion,as willbeexplainedlater. 

Lava OF Scorpiw Mountain 
The lava of Scwpion Mountain (not shown on Figure 

1) was mapped and informally named by White (1980a). 
Subquentiy i t was greatly expanded by Priest and others 
(1987) to encompass a thick accumulation of fIom nearly 
500 m thick at Scorpion Mountain, 4 km north of Breit- 
enbush Hot Springs. 'Ihe lava ranges in cornpition from 
basalttohcite (White, 198Oa). Several flows in the unit are 
tholeiitic; that is, their chemical analyses display a trend of 
ison-enrichment that is characteristic of the tholeiitic rock 
gries, in conhast to the dc-alkaEne mnds shown by other 
rock units in the area (White, 1980a). 

Scorpion Mountain lava interfingers with the highest 
strata of the Breitenbush Formation (Priest and otkrs, 
1987). White (l980a, b) qmtd three whoIerock K-Ar 
ages from rocks he assigned to the Scorpion Mountain: 
14.4M.4 Ma from a lava in the main part of the unit 3 h 
nonh of Breitenbush Hot Springs, 2A.8M.3 Ma from an 
intrusion 4 km southwest of Breitenbush, and 25.5H.8 Ma 
from a lava 7 krn nwth of Brei~nbush. Priest and others 
(1987) interpreted the 25.5-Ma rock as an intrusion. In this 
report. the lava of Scotpion Mwntain is assigned an age of 
early Miooene because it interfingers with the top of the 
Breitenbush Formation. 

Columbia River Basalt Croup 
Lava of Ihe Columbia River Basah Group forms a 

genrly nonhwesldipping series of flows exposed in Ihc 
northwest comer of the area (Figure 1). According to 
Anderson (1 978). the exposures there include the Grandc 
Ronde and Wanapum Basalts, which are middle Mioccne 
in age (Swanson and others, 1979). 

Rhdodendrw Formation 
The Rhododendm Formation is an assemblage of 

andesite tuff breccia (chiefly l a h )  and fewer lava flows 
exposed in the area fm Mount H d  ID Portland (Hodge, 
1933; Trimble, 1963). It ranges in age fmm about 10 to I5 
Ma, on the basis of its position between the underlying 
Columbia River Basalt Group and the overlying Last 
Chance andmite unit of Riest and others (1982). The 
formation was extended southward by Hammond and 
others (1982) to include similar m k s  on both flanks of the 
Breitenbush anticline. We have modiied the mapping of 
IFEarnmond and others (1982) m the east flank of the 
anticline 1). The Rhoddendnm Formation is not 
discussed funher. 

Lava ot Outerson Mountain 
Basaltic andesite and lesser basalt and andesite, 

which were mrned the hvaof O u t e m  Mountain by Priest 
and Woller (19831, form a quence of flows as much as 
550 rn thick 6 km south of Breitenbush Hot Springs (Figure 
1). These lava flows probably formed several shield 
voIcanoes located in the Outerson Mountain area. They are 
disconfomabIy overhim by petrogmpically sirniIar but 
younger basalt and basaltic andesite in many places, (The 
lavaof Outerson Mountain should not be confused with the 
Oukrson Formation of McBimey and others (1974), a 
name applied to the younger basalt and basaltic andesite.) 

The lava of Outerson Mountain is poorly dated by 
isotopic methods. It includes mks with K- Ar ages of 
11.52H.17 Maand 10.6+12 (Sutter, 1978; Ehmmondmd 
others, 1980; ages reportad here are rdculated with new 
decay constan&), and it overlies the Breitenbush Forma- 
tion, which is as young as 18 Ma. According to Priest and 
others (I 987). the lava of Outerson Mbuntain fills as much 
as 400 m of relief on a paleoswrface developed on the 
underlying Breitenbush Formation. Therefore, the lava of 
Oukrson Mountain is probably substantially younger than 
18 h h  We tentatively assign it an age of about 9- 13 Ma, 

The northern limit of the main part of the lava of 
Outeson Mountain is controversial, largely because the 
sequenceis commonly overlain by similar but subslantiall y 
youngerrocks. Priest and others (1987) mapped the Iava of 
Outerson Mountain northward along the base of Breit- 
enbush Mountain (east of Breitenbush Hot Springs). 
However, a recently obtained K-Ar age of 5.97M. 13 Ma 
(Table 1 arid Figure 2) from a sampIe colIected at the base 
of Breitenbush Mountain indicates that all the lava exposed 
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there muld be younger than abut  6 Ma. This problem of 
defining the limit of Outerson Mwnrain Iava can be r e  
solved only by further field and labmamy study. 

The 2.5-h-deep SUNEOCO drill hole was sited 
near the base of the lava of Outetsen Mountain. The drill 
penetrated a b u t  100 m of the lava of Outerson Mwntain 
More passing into volcaniclastic rocks of the Breitenbush 

Andesite and dacite of Rhododendron Ridge 
Thick andesite lava flows or domes unconfmably 

overlie the Breitenbush Formation on the west dope of 
Rhododendron Ridge Figure 1). They are nlso lccally 
e x r o d  on the east side of the ridm where erosion has cut 
through younger basaltic and& Hornblende-bearing 
dacite domes and tuff breccia are predominant in the 
Granite Peaks area at the north end of the ridge. The 
andesiteand &cite are poorly datd: they are younger than 
18 Ma, which is the age assigned to the top o l  the Breit- 
enbush Formation. and they are older than 6.1 Ma, the 
oldest age obtained from overlying W t  and basaltic 
andesiteof Collawash Mountain (White, 1980a, Hammond 
and others, 1980; Riest and others, 1987). These rocks 
we~assignad byWhite(1980a)to hisElkLakeFonnation, 
a unit that combined all middle and upper(?) Miocene 
Walt, basaltic andesite. andesite, and dacite. White 
(1980a) reported two K-Ar ages from mks we assign to the 
andcsite and dacite of Rhododendron Ridge: 1 1.8M.4 Ma 
(andesite lava flow) and 9.83fl.46 (dacite dike), M i -  
sionally the unit is about 9- 13 Ma, coeval with the lava of 
Outerson Mountain. 

Basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain 
Lava flows and breccia of basaltic andesiteand lessw 

basalt and andesite are w i d e  born the Breitenbush 
River north beyond Austin Hot Springs (Figwe 1). They 
disconformably overlie the andesie and k i t e  of Rhodo- 
dendron Ridge and extend eastward beneath the volcanic 
rocks of the High Cascades. They dm disconformably 
overlie the lava of Outerson Mountain, but that contact is 
poorly undwstoDd because of the lithologic similarity be- 
tween fhe two units. 

The basdtic andesite of Coltawash Mountain is late 
Miocene and Pliocene in age on !he basis of several K-Ar 
ages. These ages range f m  about 6 to 4 Ma in the 
CoUawash Mountain area 2 krn northeast of Breitenbush 
Hot Springs (Priest and others. 1987, and this report). Ages 
as young as about 2.8 Ma have been obtained ~SQNI a 
sv~tipphically and petrographical1 y simiIar sequence of 
rocks at localities 10 h north and 15 km northeast of 
Austin Hot Springs (Table 1). We group all these socks 
together, recognizing that future mapping, chemisfq. and 
isotopic dating may lead to meaningful subdivisions within 
the sequence. 

Most of the holes driUad by the Eugene Water and 
Electric B o d  (EWEB-3. -4. -5, and -6) were completed in 
the W l t i c  andesite of ColIawash Mountain. The 1,463- 
m-deep CTCiH-1 hole bottomed in 4- to 5-Ma basaltic 
andesire of this unit. The K-Ar ages from CFGH-1 are not 
progressively older downsection (Figure 1 and Plate 1) but 
the 4- to 5-Ma ages, which were obtained h m  samples 
purposely collected from the same unit (Conrey and Sher- 
rod, this volume), nearly overlap within the error limits. As 
noted by Bargar (this volume), CTGH-1 core is generally 
fresh or only slightly altered,and the secondary mineralogy 
indicates that temperatures were never much greater than 
about 100 "C, so the K-Ar gmhronoIogy is probably 
relativeIy undisturbed 

Andesite and dacite OF the Clackamas River 
Andesi te and dacite lava flows of uncermin age crop 

out near theclackamas River north of Sisi Butte (Figure 1). 
Similar lava flows are exposed in fault escarprnena east of 
the Clackamas River, The lava is overIain by the basaltic 
andesite of Collawash Mountain in many exposures, and 
west of the Clackamas River it is underlain by poorly 
exposed, undated basalt or basaltic andesite that we mta- 
tively include with the basaltic andesite of Collawash 
Mountain. On the basis of these relationships, the andesite 
and b i t e  of the Clackamas River intwfmgers with the 
basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain. 

In c o n a t ,  White (1980a) interpreted most of the 
andmite and dacite in the CIackamas River area north of 
Sisi Butte as eashvard extensions of the andesite and dacite 
exposed at Rhododendron Ridge, to which he assigned a 
middle or earliest late Miscene aEe. As an exception, he 
assigned ~eeastemmostexposuretorntnes~t his next younger unit, 
probably on the basis of a K-Ar age of 4.04M.17 Ma. We 
reinterpret White's mapping for these reasons: (1) the 
andesite and dacite lava flows near and east of the Clacka- 
mas River are aU exposed ata similar stratigraphicposition; 
(2) they k k  hornblende, which is common in the dacitic 
part of the unit of andesite and ckite of Rhododendron 
Ridge; and (3) they have more Rb than the andesite and 
dacite of RWodendron Ridge (Conrey and S h e d ,  this 
volume). Tentatively, the andesite and dacite of h e  
ClackamasRivw is Pliocene in age, on the basis of White's 
(1980a) K-Ar age of 4.04 hh. 

Volcanic rocks o l  the High Cascades 
The eastern part of the study area includes several 

youthful-lwking volcanoes in the High Cascades sub- 
province of the Cascade Range. In the northeastern part, 
these volcanoes are mostIy cinder cones and small- to 
moderate-volume shields that erupted Iava flows of basal- 
tic andesite and lesser basalt. In confnst, andesite, dacite, 
and rhyodacite are predominant in thearea between Mount 
Jefferson and Olallie Butte in the southeastern pan, with 
Mount Jefferson itself being probably the youngestof these 
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rocks in the area. Thus. the Mount Jefferson area is 
distEnguished compositionally from other park- of the High 
Cascades where basal tic andesite and Wt form most of 
the volcanic rocks (for example, Davie, 1980; Smith and 
others, 1982: Sherrod, 1986; Taylor and others, 1987). 

The andmite, &cite. and rhyodaci~ in the Mount 
Jefferson area chiefly form thick stubby lava f lows and 
domes; pyroclastic flows and falls are sparse. Ingebritsen 
and others (1988) suggested that intermediate and silicic 
mks in theMount Jefferson area may be the heat source for 
thermal waters that rise at Breiknbush Hot Springs. The 
detailed contouring of heat-flow data by Blackwell and 
Baker (this volume) corroborates this interpretation of 
source, because the heat fl ow at Breitenbush Hot Springs is 
at the western edge of a narrow heat-flow lobe that ex~nnds 
eastward towards Quatenmy silicic rocks in the Mount 
Jefferson area. 

Generally. the volcanic m k s  of the High Camdes 
are thickest near the crest of the range. For example. cross 
section B-B' (Figure 1) showsarepresentative thickness of 
700-800 m near B' (range crest). The unit is locally thicker 
near the larger shields and at the Mount Jefferson cornpos- 
ite volcano. At its apex, Mount Jefferson acwunts for 
about 1.4kmof~eentireunibwhich maybeasthickas2.2- 
2.3 km. North of Sisi Butte, the volume of Quaternary m b  
diminishes greatly, and the Cascade Range crest is  built up 
by chiefly reversely poIarized early Qualemar)l basaltic 
andesite shield valmoes and Pliocene andesite and dacite 
lava flows and domes (DR. S h e r d ,  unpublis hed data). In 
the study area, the volcanic rwks of the High Cascades 
disconlmmably to conformably overlie the basalt and 
basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain. 

The volcanic rocks of the High Cascades in the 
Breltenbush-Austin Hot Springs area are probably almost 
e n h l y  of Pleistocene age, but some latest Pliocene lava is 
included in rhe area outlined on Figure 1. The oldest rocks 
assigned totheunit have K-Ar agesof about 2.3 I Ma (Table 
1). The youngest rocks. which are undakd, have been 
glaciated and therefore are at least 1 P ,000 years old (for 
example, Scott, 1977). Till and outwash deposi~ abound 
at the middle elevations (700-1500 m) of the High Cas- 
cades. 

The youngest part of the Mount Jefferson composite 
volcano is presumably about 76,00M34,000 yrs, on the 
basis of preliminary chemical correlation of Mount Jeffer- 
son tephra with an ash bed found near Arco. Idaho (A.M. 
Sarna-Wojcicki and KD. Naeser, p o n a l  cornmunica- 
tions, 1988). At the Idaho site. the tentative Mount Jeffer- 
son ash closely underIies a Yellowstone-derived ash that 
yielded the 76,000-p fission-track age (Plerce, 1985). 
Yellowstone plateau-forming rfiyolites yidd K-Ar ages 
ranging from 150,000 to 70,000 yrs (Chrisdansen, 19821, 
so despite thelarge analytical e m  from the fission-mck- 
dated ash, the underlying Jefferson ash is probably not 
younger than about 76,000-70,000 yrs. 

Because of young age, Quruemary volcanic rocks 
ex- in the High Cascades are significant for ignwus- 
related geuthermal resources. However, the volume of late 
Miocene and Pliocene volcanic rmks in the map area may 
be 3-4 times greater than that of latest Pliocene and Quater- 
nary volcanic rocks, and as much as 50 percent of the late 
Miocene and Pliocene volume erupted between 6 and 4.5 
Ma, a conclusion based on the thickness and disBibution of 
rocks shown on the maps and cross sections of Figure I and 
Plate 1. The eruptions from 6 to4.5 Mamay have coincided 
with regional extension (seediscussion in this paper, Shut- 
iwe, north- andnorth-northwest-trending faulrs). In terms 
of rate, late Miocene and Pliocene volcanoes (6-2.5(?) Ma) 
in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area may have 
erupted 2-3 times more magma per unit time than latest 
Pliocene and Quaternary volcanoes (c2.S Ma). 

Summary 
In summary, an angular uncmfmity separates 

lower Miocene and older m k s  from middle Miocene to 
Quaternary rocks in he study area. The older sequence of 
rocks comprises chiefly voIcaniclastic smta that have W n  
altered to low-grade secondary minerals on a regional 
scale. In contrast, the youngersequenceofmiddIe M i m e  
to Quaternary rocks comprises chiefly lava flows that are 
generally fresh or only slighsly alterad, The youngest 
intermediate and siIicic volcanic rocks in the Breitenbush- 
Austin Hot Springs areawere erupted near MountJefferson 
as recently as about 76,000 yrs ago. 

STRUCTURE 

%Ids 
The Breftenbush Formation and the Iava of Scorpion 

Mountain have been deformed into a broad arch that 
i ~ l u d e s s e v d  lesser folds. However, the precise location 
and orientation of major and minor fold axes remains 
poorly consmined (for example, compare maps of Thayer, 
1936,1939; Peckand others, 1964; Hammond and others, 
1980, 1982; White, 1980a, b; Priest and others, 1987; 
Walker and Duncan, 1988). The Breitenbush anticline is 
the best-known of these Told axes: a northeast-Eending, 
northwest-verging asymmetric fold in which the northwest 
limb dips up to 60" and the southeast Iimb dips 20' (White, 
1980b). For convenience of discussion, we follow the 
custom of applying the name4Breitenblcsh anlicline" to the 
entire arch. Fold axes in Figure 1 are from the map by West 
and others (1987), modified somewhat to refl ect our recon- 
naissance mapping in the CoIlawash River. 

Folding probably began after about 18 Ma, because 
smta in the Breilenbush Formation are approximately 
concordant However, the Breitenbush Formation in much 
of the Breiknbush-Austin Hot Springs area is  insuffi- 
ciently mapped and poorly exposed, so there remains the 
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possibility that foIding may have begun sometime before 
about 18 Ma. The episode was largely ended by about 12 
Ma, Ixcause ?he folded Breilenbush Fwmation was bev- 
eled by erosion prior to the deposition of the andesite and 
dacite of Rhododendron Ridge and the lava of Outerson 
Mountain. Subsequent folding, if any, has been minor. 

The Breiknbush anticline projects beneath the MI- 
m i c  rocks of the High Cascades and into an mt-Wnding 

anticline exposed 15 km east of the Cascade Range crest in 
the southern h g h h  Hills and Mutton Mountains (Wa- 
ters, 1968; Swanson and others, 1981; Beh, 1982). Figure 
3 is a structure-contour diagram drawn on the top of the 
Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) or older rocks. This 
horizon in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs areacorn 
sponds to the top of the Breitenbush Formation in most 
places. The contours show the minimum relief because of 

- 
EXPLANATION 

Younger rocks and deposlts (Hobcene to Mimne) 

Columbia Rlver Basalt Group (CRBG) (16-14 Ma in map area) 

Older rocks (Miocene and Oligwne; may Include Eocene in Mutlon Mountains) 

8 k0Q 

SZructure contours--1ndfcales minimum structural relief of 14-Ma horizon, corresponding to,of CRBG 

/ 
or oldex rocks. Contour interval 200 m; datum is mean sea level. Long dashed where eroded in 
areas of CRBG and oMer rock outcrops: short dashed where buried 

h 

I* 
@ Anticline, showing plunge--Dashed wnere buried 

Syndine. strowlng plunge-Dashed where buried >* Faull--Ball and bar on downlhmwn side. Dashed where buried 
Y. Hot Springs (H.S.) CTGH-I drill hole ( rnErnM 1 

AREA OF M P  

A Locahn A fndlcates northeast-trendlng deflection of structure 
contours near Breitenbush Hot Springs (see text) 

Figure 3. Sfructwe-conlour map, norch-central Cmcde Range, Oregon. Contows are drawn on fop of 
Columbia River Basalt Group or older volcanic roch and generally correspond $Mace about 14 Ma. Location 
A indicates northeast- trending deflection of srruciure contours near Breitenbwh Hot Springs. 
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subsequent erosion of CRBG and older rocks. Also, the 
CTGH-1 drill hole never penetrated below upper Miocene 
mks. Its 't#lse is a h t  300 m below sea level. 

The structurecontour diagram is highIy inkrptive 
because there me virtually no data in the area buried by 
rodcs younger than CRBG. The buried maces of h e  
anticline and syncline are dram to coincide with gravity 
anomalies (high and low. respectively) on the Bouguer 
gravity anomaly map (Cwch and others, 1981). More 
secure, however, is the short northeast-trending deflection 
of structure contours near Brei~nbush Hot Springs (loca- 
tion A on Figure 3). 171e deflection could result from a 
localized slratigraphic buildup of h e  lava of Scorpion 
Mountah, which i s  mapped by Priest and others (1987) in 
that area. The deflection may indicate structure as well, for 
it roughly coincides with the northern edgeofthe heat-flow 
lobe in the Breitenbush Hot Springs area, as defined by 
contouring of detaiId heat-flow data (Blackwell and 
Baker, this volume). 

Brei knbush and Austin Hot Springs are located neat. 
he eastern limit of Breiteslbush Fmation. This Imtion 
could be conmullled my by the permeability conmt  
between clay- and zeolite-altered Oligocene volcanichstic 
rocks (lower parts of Breitenbush Formation; Keith, this 
volume) and overlying middle Miocene to Quaternary lava 
flows. Thus, the depth to the relatively impermeable layers 
in the Breitenbush Formation may k of critical importance 
to geothermal explomtion in the eastem pan. of the B r e  
itenbush-Austin Hot Springs area. 

Faults 
On outcrop scale, mmmns shears are the most 

conspicuous struclural feature, exposed in smta of the 
Breitenbush Formation and the lava of Scorpion Mountain. 
fewer faults cut the post-early Miocene strata. Shcken- 
sides m u r  in all orientations m the fractures surfaces. 
Locally the shear fixtures form zones hat  range in width 
from metws to tens of meters. Nevertheless, few of these 
faults or fault zones offset the map units by more than 100 
mete.rs. 

Northwest-kending faults and lineaments of the 
ClacRamas Rivw: Several northwest-tnmding vertical or 
near-vertical faults were delineated by Anderson (1978) 
along the Clackamas River northwest of Austin Hot 
~ 6 ~ s  (Figure 1). He memureddisplacements ranging up 
to 200 m and showed that some faults have chiefly s W -  
slip displacement whereas others have chiefly dip-slip 
displacement, on the basis of slickensides and offset saata 
in the Columbia River Basalt Group. 'Ihe faulting de- 
scribed by Anderson (1978) in the Clackamas River n&- 
west of Austin Hot Springs is younger than middle Mi* 
cene, which is the age of that part of the Columbia River 
Basalt Group exposed there, and older than early Quater- 
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nary w Pliocene inmanyon lava in the Clackamas River 
drainage. which remains undeformd. 

Hammond and others (1982) showed many more 
faults than Anderson in the same map area: they defined a 
zone of northwest-tmdiig faulh a b u t  10 krn wide that 
extends from Rhododendron Ridge northwest along the 
south sideof theClackamas River. Those authmachowl- 
edge, however, that few of their faultsjuxtaposerock units. 
Indeed, many of (heir faults are perhaps best consided 
lineaments along a fracture zone of uncertain wigin. This 
zone was infmally named theClackamas River fault zone 
by West (1982, his Figure 1). 

hs pointed out by Hammond and dws (19821, the 
zone of northwest-&ending lineaments and fau1tsalong the 
Clackamas River is aligned with the Portland Hills, a 
faulted, northwest-trending asymmeaid anticline (Bee- 
son and others. 1985). Perhaps significantly, two siream 
segments east of the Cascade Range are also aligned with 
this trend: a 20-km saetch of the Metolius River and a 10- 
km stretch of the Crooked River (Figure 4). These align- 
ments suggest that someancient structure has subsequently 
conmlled the mientation and locus of some faulting or 
fracturing in thecascade Range. If the separate lineaments 
mark a continuous structure, the smcture passes geo 
graphically beneath OlaItie and Sisi Buttes in h e  High 
Cascades pan of the Breienbush-Austin Hot Springs area 

Such a structural zone, if marked by fracturepermea- 
bility at depth, could exert a significant control on the 
lateral migration of hot water and might explain the loca- 
tion of Austin Hot Springs. Austin lies 35 lon northwest of 
the lare Quamary silicic m h  of the Mount Jefferswl 
area, which are the closest candidates for an igneous- 
related heat source. In c m m S  volcanic rocks in the High 
Cascades dimtly .east of Aus~n Hot Sptings are, chiefly 
Iavaflows of revemIy pkizedbasalticandesite that were 
erupted from small- to intermediate-volume shield volca- 
nDes more than 0.73 Ma. That magmatism probably didn't 
carry enough heat into the upper crust to create a signifi- 
cant, long-lived thermal anomaly. 

North- to nwth-northmt-trending bults east of 
Rhododendron Ridge: The only structures e x p o d  east 
of Rhododendron Ridge are north- u, north-northwest- 
trending normal faults. The faults fwm gentle to steep 
escarpments in the upper Miocene and Pliocene basaltic 
andesite of Callawash Mountain north and west of Sisi 
Butte. Dip separation of as much as 250-300 m is inferred 
from the escarpment heights. These estimatesare probably 
minimum values, however. because erosion has reduced 
the esEarpment height. Also, younger lava flows and 
gfaciogenic deposits have loca1Iy buried the downthrown 
b k h ,  further reducing escarpment height. Cumulative 
displacement across rhese faults may locally exceed 500- 
600 rn (for exampIe, Plate 1). 
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The age of the north- and north-northwest-wending 
faultsisimprecisely known. The faulaare along orneartk 
~ u n ~  ktween the High Cascades and Western Cas- 
&,the two physiographic subprovinces of the Cascade 
Range in Oregon (Callaghan and Buddington, 1938). 
Regionally, a major w i d e  of faulting and local graben 
formation occurred dong this boundary in late Miocene or 
early Pliocene time (for exampre, Smith and Taylor, 1983; 
S h d ,  1986), and probably the north- and north-north- 
west-trending faula in the Breitmbush-Austin Hot Springs 
area are part of the sameevent. Clearly someof the faulting 
is early Pliocene or younger k a u x  lower P l i m e  stram 
are offset by the faulfs. 

Lineaments with the same north to north-northwest 
aendaredefined by slreambhages in theHigh Casca&s. 
suggdng some very minor movement on poorly exposed 
faults during Quaternary time. The lineaments lm expres- 
sion in rocks younger than about 0.73 Ma. 

Summary 
In  summary, early Miocene and older rocks were 

folded along northeast-Wing fold axes in either latest 
early Miocene or midde Miocene time. Middle Miocene 
and youngermks in the maparea m u n f o W .  N&east- 
and northwest-trending faults with small disphment are 

commonph in rocks older than middIe Miocene. Fewer 
faultscut middle Mimeneand younger mh. Statistically. 
too few faults are mapped to define preferred trends in 
mks younger than middle Miocene, but northwest and 
northeast trends might be expected if reactivation of oIder 
smtures i s  important. k northwest-mnding zone of 
faults dong the Clackamas River nonhwest of Austin Hot 
Springs presumably m a h  a reactivated ancient zone of 
uncertain origin. Offset of middle Miocene unitsaIong this 
zone is as great as 250 m and includes both s a i k e  and dip- 
slip components as interpreted from slickensides and dis- 
placed contacts. This zone is buried by late M i m e  and 
younger mks in the map ma Several north- m nmth- 
northwest-trendhg faults cut Pliocene and younger mks 
in rhe area east of Austin and Breitenbush Hot Springs, 
Individually these faults have dip-separation of a b u t  300 
m or less but locally form a zone near Cub Creek with 
cumulative displacement of at least 500-600 m (Plate 1). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Bteiknbush-Austin Hot Springs area is appeal- 
ing for g e d e m d  exploration because it encompesses 
high heat now (locally in e m s  of 100 mW/mz), hot 
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Figure 4. Map showing faults (bold) and liwaments {light) in Cascade Range and adjace~l m a s ,  northern Oregon. 
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springs, and late Quaternary intermediate and silicic voI- REmRENCm mED canic rocks. The heat flow, prwtlmably igneous-related, is 
aproduct of Quaternary magmatirm along and beneath the 
crest of the Cascade Range. The heat supplied to the apper 
crust is not directly relaled to the distribution of volcanic 
& but instead depends on the relative proportion of 
incnrsive and exwive  mks, which remains unknown. 
Because of greater viscosity, however, magmas intermedi- 
ate to silicic in composition are more likely to farm shallow 
crustal reservoirs and supply more heat to h e  upper crust 
than an equivalent amount of mafic magma (Smith and 
Shaw. 1975). 

The contouring of heat-flow data by Blackwell and 
Baker (this volume) and of 100-"C isotherms by Ingebrit- 
sen and others (1988) smngIy suggests a connection be- 
tween upweIIing hot water at Breitenbush Hot Spring and 
late Quaternary silicic voIcanic m k s  in the Mount Jeffer- 
son area in the sautheast part of the study area. The 
cmnechn between Austin Hot Springs and late Quakr- 
nary volcanic centers is less clear. Austin Hot Springs are 
located along a fracture zone that probably extends beneath 
the High Cascades just north of the Mount Jefferson area 
(Figure 4). Conceivably the Austin circulation i s  con- 
mlled by that srmctutal zone. The location of both Austin 
and Breitenbush Hot Springs probably results in part firom 
permeability barriers owing to pronouncedly greater clay- 
and zeolite-alteration in the chiefly volcaniclastic Bre- 

itenbush Formation, compared to overlying lava flows. 
If the lak Quaternary silicic rocks in the Mount 

Jefferson area are the heat source for upwelling fluid at 
Breiwnhsh and Austin Hot Springs, hen explodon  
wouId best be senred by drilling as close t~ those rocks as 
possible. Drillingdepths as greatas 3 krn may be necessary 
to reach water flowing laterally above impermeable strata 
in the Breitenbush Formation; ground water at shallower 
depths may be moving chiefly downwards In response to 
hydroIogic recharge along the Cascade Range crest. 
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Chapter 2 

Stratigraphy of drill holes and geochemistry of surface rocks, Breitenbush Hot 
Springs 15-minute quadrangle, Cascade Range, Oregon 

by Richard M. Conrey, WasHittg~on Smte University, Pullman, Wash. 99164, 
and David R. Sherrod, U.S. Geological Swvey, M e ~ i o  Park, Calif. 94025 

ABSTRACT 

COR hole CTGH-1 and romydrilled holw EWEB-3. 
4, -5, and -6 in the High Cascades part of the Breitenbush 
Hot S-gs 15-minute quadrangle penetrated upper Mio- 
cene and younger basaltic andesite lava flows and bteccia 
and fewer basalt and andesite flows. Locally, thick d a c i ~  
and rhyodacite domes, flows. and pymlastic rocks were 
peneaated in three holes. Five new K-AT ages on core from 
CTGH-I, a 1,463-rn-deep hole drilled in 1986, range from 
about2.91 Maat 596-m depth to4-5Maatdeplhsofa61 and 
1,445 rn. Forty chemical analyses from CTGH-I core and 
eight analyses from EWER cuttings substantiate the lithol- 
ogic logs presented here for these holes. Two analyses of 
cuttings from SUNEDCO 58-28 were obtained. 

Correlations between chilled sh-ata and mks exposed 
at Ihe surface are supported by chemical comparisons. 
Chemically, the surface rocks define four major sequences, 
described here as two pairs of titanium- and rubidium-rich 
units succeeded by titanium- and mbidium-pow units. 
Thus, it may be possible ta discriminate mks of different 
age sequences when comparing andesite, dacite, and 
rhyodacite. The m e h d  fails for basaltic andesite and basalt 
of different agm, which can't be distinguished by titanium 
and rubidium. 

This chapter describ the smtigraphic, geochnol- 
ogic. and geochemical findings of core from CTGH-1 and 

cuttings from EWEB-3.4, -5, -6, and SUNEDCO 58-23. 
Five new K-At ages and 40 chemical X-ray fluorescence 
IXRF) analyses were obtained from mGH-1 core; atotal of 
ten sets of cuttings from the others holes were chemically 
analyzed. Also, 143 samples from surface mposures were 
analyzed to define the chemical characteristics of lower 
M i m e  to Quatmaq rock units exposed in and near the 
Breitenbush Hot Springs 15-minute quadrangle. 

DRILL-HOLE STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOCHEM- 
ISTRY 

EWEB holes 
Four holes were rotarydriIled in the Breitenbush- 

Austin Hot Springs luea in the summer of 1979 as part of a 
geothermal-gradient driUing program. The program was 
funded chiefly by the U.S. Department of Energy, with the 
Eugene Warn and Elecaic Board @WEB) as principal 
contractor. The drilling results were summarized by 
Youngquist (1980). Cultings collectedat 3-rn intervals were 
used m interpret lithology and alteration of the drilled 
stratigraphic sections, using microscopic examination and 
X-ray diffraction methods (Keith and Boden, 1980a, b; 
198 la, b). No chemical analyses were available prior to our 
study. 

The holes were drilled mainly in basalt and basaltic 
adesite lava that m g e s  in age from lare Miocene or 
Pliocene to Pleistocene (Sherrod and Conrey, this volume). 
Andmite and &cite form locally thick accumulations, and 
one new chemical anaIyds indicates rhyodacite in rhe sub- 
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slrrface. Thecwrelationof units forthethreeshallow EWER 
holes f les than 300 m deep) is fairly secure, because erosion 
has cut sufficiently deep in nearby valleys that mapped units 
can be pmjezted with confidence into the subsurface. The 
correlations are more tenuous, however, fwthe460-m-deep 
EWEB-6 hole Iwated in the Clackamas River valley west of 
Sisi Butte. There are no isotopic ages from EWEB cuttings. 

We sele~tedeightsetsof cuttingsforchemicdmalysis 
(Table 1) because h e y  were reIatively homogeneous 
mpIes .  These samples are chiefly from thick domes or 
flows of andesite or dacite. In contrast, cutPings from most 
sequences of thin flows (2-10 m) and breccia are commonly 
inhomogeneousand toavariad to warrant chemical: analysis. 
The chemical d y s e s  are used as a tool of tentative strati- 
graphic correIation. 

EWEB.3 (Poop Creek, total depth 293 m): This 
hole penetrated 250 m of W t i c  andesite and minw basalt 
and andesite, then 43 m of an undwlyingrhydacite (Figure 
1). The basaltic andesite, W t ,  and andesite are correlated 
with upper Miocene and Pliocene lava flows exposed at the 
surface in the area of the drill hole. The rhyodacite, which 
contains about 72 percent SiO, (adysis POOP-94Q Table 
1). is correlated with other upper Miocene or Pliwene silicic 
rocks in the area on the basis of its elevated TiO, (0.30 
percent) and Rb (129 ppm). 

EWEB-4 (Cindw cone, total depth 354 m): This 
hole peneb-ated mainly basaltic andesite and minor basalt 
and andesite Figure 1). The cuttings show no abrupt 
changes in altedon, so presumably no mjor contacts were 
crossed (Keith and Boden, 1980b). The lava$ in EWEB4 
are tentatively correlated with upper Miviiocene and Pliocene 
mks exposed near the dritI hole. Two analyses from 
EWEB4 cuttings. an andesiie and a basalt, are listed in 
Table 1. 

EWEB-S (Tarmn Springs, total depth 223 m): This 
hole pnemted only basaltic mdesite and minor W t  
(Figure l), despite its proximity todacite exposed at Gmite 
Peaks om of the andesite and &cite of Rhododendron 
Ridge; She?rod and Conrey, this volume). The basaltic 
andesite and basalt are correlated with the upper Miocene 
and Pli~cene basaltic andsite of CoIlawash Mountain 
( S h d  and Conrey, this volume). This unit laps on or is 
faulted against the Granite Peaks k i t e  1 h west of the 
EWER-5 site; the contact thereis steepbut not exposad. The 
thickness of EWEB-5 basalt and basaltic andesite indicates 
only that the contact separating Granite Peaks dacite from 
the younger mafic lavas dips at least 13" eastward from 
Granite Peaks to the Tarzan Springs ma Two anaIyses 
from EWEB-5 cuttings, both basaltic andesite, are listed in 
Table 1.  

EWE8-6 (Sisi Creek, total depth 460 m): This hole 
sampled the most diverse section of the four EWEB holes in 
the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area, penetrating (from 
top lo bottom) 171 m of basaltic andesik and basalt, 225 m 
of homblendedacia, and 64 rn of andesiteand dacite (Figure 
1). The basaItic andesiteand basalt in the upper t 7 1 m range 
in age from Pleistocene D PI iocene. The andesite and dacite 
in h e  lower 289 m are Pliocene in age, on the basis of 
correlation with dated& in theCTGH-I drill hole. Three 
analyses of EWEB-6 andesite and: dacite are listed in Table 
1. 

The EWEB-6 hole is 7 lun nonhwest of the 1,463-m- 
d e p  CTGH-1 hole, which penetrated basaftic andesite Iava 
and breccia at most intwvals. In CTGH-1, an intervaE of 
Pliocenecrystal-lithic lapilli wff and weldedtuff21 m thick 
(elevation 361-382 rn a h v e  sea level [ASL]) probably 
cotrelates with the 289-m-thick sequence of and& anb 
dacite in thebottom of the EWEB-6 hole (elevation 393682 
m ASL). The PIiocene age is established by K-Ar ages of 
about 3 Ma and 4-5 Ma from smtigraphically higher and 
lower units, respectively, in hole CTGH-1 (Table 2). 

The cowlation Getween E W B 6  and CTGH-1 
(Figure 1) is speculative and limited by the few distinctive 
units in CTGH-1. Indeed. there wouId be no basis for 
IithoIogic correlation if the welded tuff in CTGH-1 had 
pinched out completely in hhe 3 km that separates the two 
holes. This dilemma of correlation points out the pitfalls 
encountered when comparing dtillededsmta in M ~ C & ~ C  cr-  
ran-. Volcanic rocks can change thickness and facies 
rapidly along strike, During deposition, some flows may be 
diverted around the mnstructional aprons of domes w 
shieIds; faulting prior to or during volcanism can creak 
structural depressionsand highs that control thedishbution 
of units; and subsequent tectonism can create apparent 
thickening or thinning of units b y reverse or normal faulting, 
respectively. 

Thermal Power Company n G A - 1  (Clackamas River, 
total depth 1,463 m) 

The Clackamas River drill hole resulted f m  a cast- 
sharing program involving private industq and the U.S. 
Department of Energy, The hole was drilled by Thermal 
Power Company of Santa Rosa, California, at a site near the 
headwaters of the CIackarnas River, about 5 km south of Sisi 
Butte. The hole. begun on June 7,1986, was drilled wilh 
rotary equipment to a depth of about 150 m, and then cased 
and drilled with diamond c o r e h a  equipment to the fmal 
depth of 1,463 rn. Core recovery was virtualIy 100 percent. 
Drilling wascompIeted by September7,19&6. ThedriIl log 
is summarized in Figure 1 and described greater detail in 
Appendix 2. 

With few exceptions the drill penetrated ammomnous 
seriesof lava flows and brecciacomprising basaltic andesite 
and minor andesite and basalt (Figure 1 and Table 2). 
Andesite and dacite lavas were drillad at intervals 260-339 
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m and 394479 m, and welded tuff and crystal-lithic lapilli- 
tuff were drilIed from 788-810 m. A thick, homogeneous 
section of c m g m h d  basal5 probably a siI1, occurs at 
621-683 m. The lowent mks, h r n  810 to 1,463 rn,consist 
entirely of W t i c  andesite lava flows. Below 903 m these 
flows form two homogeneous SeQuences that are interpreted 
to form the flanks of two moderate-sized shield volcanoes, 
on the basis of their lithologic similarity and mce-element 
characteristics. 

marthan 100*C),and thembaregenerally freshor only 
slightly altered. Consequently, for most of the mb there 
should be essentially no disturbance in the K-Ar sys- 
tematics. Therefore, we tentatively accept the 2.91-Ma date 
as the absolute age of the lava at 596 rn depth, The 4- to 5- 
Ma ages were putpose.ly collected from lava flows that we 
interpret as the same unit; these ages largely overlap in the 
given lirnim of error (Table 3). Also, the geochemisiq ofthe 
4- to 5-Ma lavaspeneaazed by the drilling is similar to dated 
4- to 6-Ma nx& expsed a; the surface in the study area 

Five K-kagu wee obtained 6 - 0 ~  in 
W l i c  andcsite of Collavssh Mounlain); the chemical CTCiH-1 drill hole (Table 3). The ages and sample depths 

2.91M.08 Ma at 596 m, 4.950.23 at 961 m, cmhtion is in this paper. Slight 
5.15+J).25 at 974 m, 4+@j3). 12 Ma 1 4 2  m, m(J Jteration has probably modified either the potassium con- 

4.65kO.l2Maat1,445m. Thesedepthsandagesareshown centration ofthe m k s  at 961 -974 m (potassium loss, age too 

on the cross-section of Hate 1. old) or the argm of rhe m k s  at 1,412- 1,445 m (argon Ioss, 
age too young). In conclusion. the clustering of agesat about 

The aga are notprosessinely olderdownwtion. AS 4-5 Ma indicates the approximate range of age for the h a s  
noted by Bargar (this volume), the alteration mineralogy in that form the shield volcan~s in the bottom of the CTGH-1 

core indicates relatively low t e m p e m s  (not much drill hole. 
METERS 

,400- IiWER-5 
Deplh 

CTGH-1 

€WEB-3 

500- 

400- 

300 - 
0 Basaltic andeslta, basalt. and anls9te 

200 - Ardesite a d  dacite 

100- 

100 - 
200 - 
300 - 

Figure 1. Gentrdized lithologic Iogs and correlarion of EWER-3, 4. -5. -6, and CTGH-I . Nonnal faults with 
displacemenr arrows show srructural position qfEWEB-4 and -5 relative to the ofher holes. 
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Table I .  Chemical analyses of cuttings from EWEE-3, 4, -5, 4, and SWEDCO 58-28. 

Sample no. 
2 
2 Unnormalized results Iwt. %) 

54.1% 54.71 6SAO 
17.11 17.87 17.76 
1.570 1.495 0.645 
9.22 8.70 4.60 
0.148 0.142 0.083 
7.94 7.59 5.05 
5.65 4.97 2.3 1 
0.95 0.99 1.62 
4.09 4.05 4.34 
m 0.303 u 

101.75 100.82 101.94 

Trace elements I~ml: 
81 17 
79 I0 
a5 16 

194 n 
3M) 370 
11 n 

643 540 
165 138 
2t 16 
10.9 7.0 
a3 a0 
55 3 
86 59 

71 
49 
18 

I l l  
412 
31 

426 
202 
;Z 
16.1 
21 
35 
79 



Tub& 2. Chemical analyses of CTGH-1 dn'dl core. 

Sample no. 

results (wt %k 
54.46 54.44 54.06 
18.07 18.22 18.09 
1.175 1.169 1.567 
8.17 8.36 9.12 
0.143 0.144 0.154 
8.29 8.42 7.83 
5.41 5 -45 5.13 
0.88 1.01 0.88 
3.86 3.80 4.17 
KBl Pdll m 

100.75 10132 101.32 

resuks (WL 'Pol: 
53.29 5288 
17.83 17.69 
1.14 1.53 
9.00 9.8 1 
0.14 0.15 
8.24 7.66 
5.33 5.02 
0.99 0.86 
3.72 4.08 
0.30 0.31 



flable 2, continued) 

Sample no. CEH-1662D CTGH-1697 mH-1782 

p o m d i d  result3 {wt. I): 
5334 53-16 
17.48 17-35 
1.17 1.19 
8.77 8.89 
0.14 0.15 
8.21 8.30 
5.79 5.77 
0.86 0.90 
3.86 3.89 
0.37 0 A0 



(Tdb 2, continued) 

Sample no. CTGH-2206 

Si* 50.05 
A h 0 3  17.48 
Ti% 1.329 
Fa* 10.07 
MnQ 0.164 
CaO 10.33 
ME0 7.23 
Kzo 0.20 
Na20 2.92 
p205 Ll32 
Total 99.92 

-its Ewt. %l: 
52.64 43.31 62.79 
17.77 1 1.23 16.41 

1.121 3.564 1.080 
7.42 11.60 5.90 
0.144 0.170 0.136 
9.89 12.95 4.40 
6.93 11.33 2.08 
0.57 0.68 2.31 
3.41 3.01 3.99 
m Lm m 

100.13 99.08 99.38 



U r m m a l W  results (wt. %I: 
57.n 57.47 57.47 

w 
M a  
cdl 
MgO 
K 2 0  
NaZo 
Pzos 
Total 

 mal lid results (M. 9hl: 
56.73 56.26 
18.W 17.77 
1.04 1.10 
7.32 7.83 
0.12 0.13 
7.78 7.73 
3.74 4.15 
0.73 0.72 
4.24 3.98 
0.26 032 
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sequence that forms the base of the core. Abwe 885 m. 
philipsite, thornmite, anaIcime, and chabazite are com- 
mon; below 885-m depth, those minerals are vittually ab- 
sent. and the c m  is characterized by heulandite-group 
minerals (heulandite and clinoptilolite). This contrast pre- 
sumably results ftom changes in fluid chemisw with in- 
creasing depth of b W  and is not due to a marked stratigra- 
phic disconfomity. 

Some chemically distinct units were r e c ~ g h d  in the 
core. For example, samples 693 (21 1 m) and 708A (216 m) 
are probably from the same unit, as are samples 1974 (602 
rn) and 2005 (61 1 m). The latter unit contains fairly high 
concentrations of Sr and oscilhtory-zoned clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts, an assochion dm found near Mount Jefferson 
in the southeast corner of the Breitenbush-Austin Hot 
Springs area (R.M. Conrey, unpublished data). 

A 120-m-thick basalt sill was drilled from 621 to 683 
m. In thin section, the mks are coarse grained, contain 
interstitial fayate and &dine. and shew pervasive shear- 
ing and alteration. There is geochemical evidence for minor 
reverse offset samples 2099 (640 m) and 2 174 (663 m) are 
chemically and petrographically similar, as are mpIes 
2047 (624 m) and 2135 (651 m). A n o k  thinner sill 
(sample 2301, 701-m-depth), probably an offshoot of the 
thick sill, is also pervasively sheared. 

Olivine analcimite in CTGH drill cwe: A flow of 
olivine analcimite about 10 rn thick was encounted at 
about 785 m in the mGH-I drill hole (sample 2576, Table 
2). Forstexitic olivine phenocrysts in the flow contain 
inclusions of Cr-AI spinel; titanaugite phenoqsts are spec- 
tacularly oscillatory-zoned from uncoIored skeletal Ca-rich 
cwes to deep Iilac, Ti- and Al-rich rims. The groundmass is 
a very finegrain4 intergrowth of titanaugite, analcime, Ti- 
rich magnetite, andesine, biotite, sanidine. and apatite. 
These mineral identifications are substantiated by electron 
microprobe analyses (R.M. Conrey, unpublishd data). 

Olivine analcimite is most commonly found in alka- 
line lwsaIt provinces and rarely in a ~Icanic  arc setting. The 
rock i remarkable for its high concentrations of Nb, Rb, Sr, 
Zr, TiO,, and P,O,, in conjunction with high MgO, Cr, and 
Ni (Table 2). 

Sunoco Energy Development Company (SUNEXICO) 
drill hole (58-28, totat depth 2,457 n) 

The S W K O  hole 58-28,locatedabout3 km mth- 
east of Breitenbush Hot Springs at an elevation of 899 rn 
(Kelly bushing elevation, D.L. OIrnstead, personal commu- 
nication, 1988), was rotary-drilled in the autumn of 1981 to 
a total depth of 2,457 m. The driIl cuttings were logged by 
AF. Waibel, whoseunpublihed driU log is the basis fox the 

SUNEDCO 58-28 
44'45.55'N 121 "57.77'W 

Collar elevalion 899 m above sea level 

Basalt H2:: 

(cord from teft) 

Hornblende andesite 

(cant. fmm leR) 
*OoO n Hornletsed bemow 2036 m 

Lava I W S p e c i l i e d  as basan or 
andesile on column, with bwnding 
dephs indicated 

a Tull and lulfaceous sedirnemaly rocks 

Welded and unwslded ash-fbw full 

Int~Sl~nkSpeCilied as basan 5111 or 
dlonte on column, w~th bDund~ng 
depths ~nd~cated 

Thermal aqufler at 752-782 m depth 
(Priest and others. 1987) 

Figure 2. Generalized lirhologic log of SUNEDCO 58-28. adapted from AF. WaibeI (unpublished hta).  
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following generalized dewription of lithology and altera- 
tion. Figure 2 shows a generalized lithologic column for 
SLNEDCO 58-28. 

The hole was started in and driIled h g h  about la) 
m of middle M i m e  lava of Outerson Mountain. The rest 
of the driNing was in mh characteristic of the Breitenbush 
Farmation: tuff and tuffscem~s volcmiclastic rocks with 
fewer lava flows and inmsions. Lava flows account for 
about 10 percent (250 rn) of the Breitenbush Formation 
encountered in drilling and rangein composition from basalt 
to andesite. Intrusions include a 42-rn-thick sequence of 
equipularbasalt or basaltic andesite (1.375-1.417 m) and 
finegrained quartz diorite, which forms twO thin bodies 
(sills or dikes) at 1,911-1,914 m and 2,121-2,124 m, 

Alteration generally increases with depth for samples 
from the SUNEDCC, hole. Montmdlonite occurs com- 
monly, beginning at a depth of 250 m. Celadonite, chlorite, 
smectite, and laumontite appear ktween 375 and 810 m and 
persist to the bttom of the hole. Epidote was first noted at 
814 rn,secondarypotassium feldspar at 1,046m,and~on- 
dary albite at 1,155 m. Phyllic alteration (fine-grained 
micaceous clays) becomes pervasive at about 1.800 rn. 

Inmsions and p h b l y  faults have l d i z e d  altera- 
tion in some cases. Tuff beneath the b d t  sill (below l,4 17 
m) i s  so completely recrystallized to fme-grained m d a q  
minerals that its dginal  texture is desfmyad for as much as 
10 m below the contact. Rmystallization, probably the 
result of burial metamorphism, inlrusion, and high geother- 
mal gradients, has also affected most rocks from 1,900 rn to 
the htmm of the hole (2,457 m). The quartz diorite sills 
occur in his interval. 

The chemical changes associated with phyllic altera- 
tion of two siliceous tuffs from the lower pan of S W D C O  
5&28 (Table 1) include relative incmxs in silica (78-80 
pmt SiOJ and d m m e s  in mh (1-2 p m n t  N%O). 
These tuffs are chemical1 y similar to xmliths (presumably 
tuffaceous wallrock) disgorged by late Miocene and Plio- 
cene p ~ b t i c  eruptions during Deschutes Formation 
volcanism (Conrey, 1985; R.M. Conrey. unpublished data). 
The sodium loss, which in the xenoliths is accompanied by 
nearly complete loss of chlorine, may explain the source of 
sodium (and chlorine) in upwelling thermal waters of Bre- 
itenbush and Austin Hot Springs. In conaast. Iagebritsen 
and othm (1988) called upon substantidly deeper hydro- 
logic circulation through marinerocks to account for the Na- 
CP-component waters found at the hot springs. 

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTTCS OF ROCKS EX- 
POSED AT THE SURFACE IN THE BREITENBUSH 
HOT SPRINGS QUADRANGLE 

Chemically, the rocks of the B~itenbush Hot Springs 
quadmgle can bedivided Ento four majw quences, origi- 
nally recognidby White (1980a). Asdescribed below, the 
sequences can bethought of as two pairs, each with an older 

Ti- and Rb-rich sequence succeeded by a younger Ti- and 
Rb-poor sequence. 'Ihe mlier pair contains (I) the Breit- 
enbush Formation of White (1980a, b) and interbedded lava 
of Scorpion Mountain. and (2) s u c d i n g  lava of Outerson 
Mountain and andesite and dacite of Rhododendron Ridge. 
These units range in age from roughly 25- 18 Ma and 13-9 
A h ,  respectively, ( S h d  and Conrey, this volume). The 
youngerpir contains (1) the basaltic andesite of Collawash 
Mountain mdinterbeddedandesite and dacite of the aacka- 
mas River, and (2) s u c c ~ g  volcanic mks of the High 
Cascades. These unitsrange in age from roughly 6-2.5 Ma 
and 4 . 5  Ma sespectively. 

We have focused on the abundance of XO, md Rb 
because they are representative of much of t h e w  chemis- 
iry. For example, at a given concentration of SiO,, Rb is 
generally proportional to q0 and Ba, whereas TiO, is 
propottional to F%O,, Zr, and Nb. Tentatively, these ele- 
ments (TiO, and Rb) allow us m discriminate m k s  from 
diffemt age sequences when comparing andesite, dacik, 
and rhyodacite. Discrimination of basaltic andesik and 
basalt is not possible with these elements. Analytical meth- 
ods are descrikd at the end of this chapter. 

Breiten'bmtt Formation and lava of Scorpion Mountain 
The most shihngchemical feptmsof theBreitenbush 

Formation and lava of Scorpion Mountain are the low 
cmentsof Sr,MgO,Cr,andNi, and the highRb,TiO,,and 
Ee,O, contents, characteristic of rocks of h i s  age (Oligmne 
and earIy Miocene: 25- 18 Ma) in thecascade Range (White, 
1980a, b). Relatively few analyses ofmks oh this sequence 
are available from the Breitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle, 
and only three new analyses oh samples from this unit were 
obtained (BR-M4, -Ms. and -M6; Appendix 1). In order to 
better compare sequences, all available Cascade Range 
analyses for mks of similar age from latitudes 44*4S0N 
were compiled. In Figures 3 and 5. Harker plots show the 
very high contents of TiO, and Rb. Note the fan shape ofthe 
Ti0,-SiO, plot, with a very wide range in TiO, values at lo7.v 
values of SiO,. This feature is  also found in mks of late 
Miocene and Pliocene age (Figure 3). 

Lava of Outerson Mountain and andesite and dacite of 
Rhododendron Ridge 

The most notable chemical feature of this sequence is 
the much more restricted range in TiO, and Rb compared 
with underlying rocks of the Breitenbush Farmation and 
Scorpion Mountain lava. Harker diagrams for these ele- 
menu are displayed in Figures 3 and 5. The data for these 
figures were corn pitad from analyses of rocks (44"-45'N) 
ranging in age from 18-7 Ma, a wider age mge than is found 
for s imih m k s  in the Breitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle. 
Relatively few analyses of these rocks are available from the 
quadrangle, and none were obtain4 for this r e p .  All 
analyses of andesites in the age range 13-9 Ma in the 
quadrangle contain cl percent TiO, (White, 1980a). 
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Conrey and Shemod 

OLIGOCENE AND 

2.50 """ + EARLY MIOCENE 

LATE MIOCENE 

- AND PLIOCENE 
E (7-4 Ma) 

cl 1.50 
0 
F 1.00 . 

0.50 ' 

EARLY, MIDDLE, AND 
LATE MIOCENE 

(18-7 Ma) 

45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.00 75.00 

3.00 PLIOCENE AND 

QUATERNARY 
(e4 Ma) 

Si02  (wt%) Si02 (wt%) 

Figure 3. TiO, versuj SiO, for roch of forv age groups in rhe Cascade Range, 44'41ieN. Braekeling ages slightly 
dflerent than ages ofrock w'ts in Rrcitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle (Shemod and Conrey, this v o l m ) .  Outlinedfield 
"Green Ridge" summmires 270 analyses not shown individually; "Mt. Jeflerson area" summarizes 640 analyses (RM. 
Cowey, unpublished data, 1988). Sources: Avramenh (19811, Davie (1 9801, Flaherp (19811, Lux (1 MI), Priest and Vogt 
(198.3). Verplanck (19851, White (1980a, 19806). Yogodrinski (19821, and [his volume. 

CTCH-1 ABOVE 785 METERS CTGH-1 BELOW 785 METERS 

EWEB SAMPLES 
2.5 I ANDESITE OF CLACKAMAS RIVER 

Figure 4. TiO, versus SiO, for samples from &reitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle. Patrern represents 270 analyses 
from Green Ridge and oufline represents 640 malysesfrom Mount Jefferson area as explained in Figure 3. Sources: this 
wlum CUtd unpublished data. 
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Drill hole stratigraphy and geochemistry 

Figure 5. Rb versus SiOJor rocks offour age groups in Cmode Range, 44'45'N. See Figure 3 for so~uces of doro 
and qlunarion of &led ourliws. 
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Figure 6. Rb versus SiO, for sampIesfrom Breirenbush Hot Springs quadrangle. See Figure 4 for explanation qf 
put~erned and ourlinedfields. Sources: this islume a ~ d  unpublished ahto. 
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Conrey and Sberrod 

Basaltic andesite OF Collawmsh Mountain and andsite 
and drcite of Clackamas River 

Several samples from these units were dm; the 
results are compiled with other data from latitudes 44O45"N 
in Figures 3 and 5. The largest amount of data for this age 
range i s  available from Green Ridge, a major, north-south- 
trending fadt block exposing upper Miocene and Pliocene 
volcanic m k s  and locatad approximately 40 h southeast 
of the Breitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle. On Figures 3 
and 5, the270 Green Ridge analyses are shown outlinad (X. 
M. Conrey, unpublished data). The Ti0,-Si0,plot for these 
rocks resembles that of the Scorpion Mounmln lava, with 
widely ranging TiO, contents in basaIt. basaltic andesite, and 
andesite. The Rb-SiO, plot resembles that of middle and 
upper MioceneOuterson Mountain lavaand handesiteand 
dacite of Rhododendron Ridge. A notable feature of the 
basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain and the andesite 
and dacite of the Cl~ckarnas River is the paucity of horn- 
blende in the dacite and rhyodacite. 

Volcanic rocks of the High Cascades 
The volcanic m b  of the High Wcades in the south- 

ernmost part of the Breitenbush Hot Spings qudmgle 
south of Oldie Butte contain a significant proportion of 
andesite and dacite and only minor basaltic andesite and 
basalt These mks are at the nonhem edge of a large, long- 
lived field of andesite, &cite and rhydcite geographicall y 
centerd at Park Butte in the Mount Jefferson Wilderness 
south of the quadrangle (R. M. Conrey, unpublished data). 
In conaast, in the Breitenbush Hot Springs quadrangle from 
Olallie Butte nonhward, the High Cascades sequence is 
largeIy basaltic andesite, with very little andesite and no 
dacite. Most of the new analyxs made for this report are 
from volcanic mks of the High Cascades in the southem 
part of the quadrangle. 

Compilation of data for volcanic rocks of the High 
Cascades from latit~des44~4SON (with theexception of the 
Three Sisters area) (Figures 3 and 5) shows some contrasts 
with lhe preceding upper M i m e  and PIimene sequence. 
Both Rb and TiO, are lower in he &site-daciterange. The 
field of Mount Jefferson-area samples (shown outlined) is 
based m 640 XRF analyses (R. M. Conrey, unpublished 
data), including 108 samples from the Breitenbush Hot 
Springs quadrangle. Mount Je fferson-area dacite and 
rhydacite contain ubiquitous hornblende phenoctysts. 

ANALYTICAL MEmODS 

X-ray Fluorescence 
Samples were obtained from drill holes @WEB-3,4, 

-5, and -6, CTGH-I, and SUNEDCO 5&28) and surface 
samples. All of the new major- and m-elemen t data were 
obtained using the li-ternborate fusion method with a 
flux:mk ratio of 21. Fused beads were analyzed en an 
automated Rigaku machine at Washington State University. 

Duplicate samples from some outcrops were analyzed 
to check analytical precision: paired samples BHS-24 and 
BR-150, and RCM-554 and BR-136 in Appendix 1; and 
CTGB- l a 2  andCTGH- 1662D in Table2 SampleCTGH- 
1662D was not cleaned prior to analysis in order to test for 
contamination of the core by drilling mud. To test machine 
precision during a single run, the same bead was analyxd 
twice: compare BR-44 and BR-44R. 

The analyses q m e d  here may be closely compared 
and conmted because they were obtained by the same 
method on the same machine. On Figures 5 and 6, however, 
it was necessary tousedata obtainedusingdifferent methds 
(for example, pressed powder pellets for trace elements via 
XRE, and AAS and MAA methwk for major and w e  
elements). Thus, there is a possibility of signiTtmnt inter- 
laboratory variation. 

Potassium-argon 
Potassium-argon ages from drill cote samples (Table 

3) and several samples from surface exposures (Table 1 in 
Sherrud and Conrey, this volume) were obtained from the 
Geochronology Laboratory at he University of himna,  
under the d i d o n  of Paul E. Damon and Mohammed 
Shafiqullah. Each sample was prepared by immersing the 
crushed whoIe rock in heavy liquid with specific gravity 2.9 
glcm3 to remove the heavy (chiefly ferrornagnesian) miner- 
als, then in liquid with specific gravity 2.5 10 remove light 
material, chiefly glass and zeolites. Plagioclase fonned 
most of the remaining sampIe. The sample was treated in 
dilute nihc acid (I0 percent I-INOJ for 1-2 minutes (or until 
fming stopped) to remove calcite and some clays, then 
stirred in dilute hydrofluoric acid (2.5 percent for 10 
minutes to remove clinging glass. The resulting plagioclase 
concenmte, which ranges from perhaps 50 to 80 percent 
pure, w a  fused and the gas: analyzed on a mass spectromem 
using mnventional techniques. 
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Regional patterns of hydrothermal alteration 

Chapter 3 

Regional patterns of hydrothermal alteration in the Bseitenbush-Austin HOE 
Springs area of the Cascade Range, Oregon 

by Terry E.C. Keith, U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Pork, Calif: 94025 

ABSTRACT 

Alteration in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot Springs area 
i s  broadly med outward from the core of the Breitenbush! 
anticline. Oligocene to middle Mimne mks exhibit mul- 
tiple fmcturing and shearing episodes. Hydrothermal fluids 
with temperatures I d y  greater than 2 0  OC deposited 
quartz, chalcedony. smectite, mixed-layer clays, zmlites, 
epidote, h e m a h ,  arsd calcite. Alleration in the SUNEDCO 
5828  hole, which was drilled on the east flank of the 
Breitenbush anticline. increases downsection in a p a w  
similar to the increasing alteration down-sfmcture from the 
flanks to the core of the B reitenbush anticline. Hydrother- 
mal minerals in most of the SUNEDCO 58-28 drill hole 
indicate temperatures much hotter than present and must be 
relicts of an oIder gembema1 system. From these observa- 
tions, the main regional alteration occwred before folding 
18- 12 hla. A 1 16°C aquifer at 780 m in SUNEDCO 33-28 
represents the modem geothermal system. 

Alteration in upper Miocene and Pliocene rocks cm- 
sistsof srnectiteandminw arnountsof zeolite minwals,most 
of which characteristically form at temperaaves below 100 
OC, Near-surfaw alteration at Breitenbush. Austin, and 
Bagby Hot Springs is l oca l id  adjacent to fractures. 

The most irnpwtant facm conlmlling the amount of 
alteration in the rock is fracture permeability. Temperature 
and fluid chemistry are impwtant where fluids have gained 
access to the rocks. The best guide to interpreting the 
alteration is the secondary mineralogy of voIcaniclastic and 
pyroclastic mh, flow breccia, and vesiculated or fractured 

l a w ;  i n t e r M  massive lava flows are only slightly 
altermi 

Hydrothennal dterarion is diveme in the Breitenbush- 
Austin Hot Springs a r e a v i m  1) and includes zeolite-clay, 
propylitic, and phy1lic alteration. The alteration mineral 
assemblages were produced by several processes such as 
geothermal activity; contact effects of plutorts, dikes, and 
lava flows; and probably deep burial in the thick volcanic 
pae. Conditions of temperature and fluid chemistq con- 
trolled the mineral assemblages that were formed. w h w  
the extent to which the rocks were altered depended upon 
their primary and secondary permeability and crysltallinity. 
For example, gJass-rich ash-flow and air-fall tuff was more 
readiIy altered than holouystalline rocks. These are the 
significant factors that conml alteration in the Breitenbush- 
Austin Hot Springs area and can be exmpolated to other 
volcanic rocks in the Cascade Range of Oregon and southern 
Washington. 

The purpose of studying alteration patterns in ?he 
Breitenbnsh-Austin Hot Springs area is to i n ~ r e t  ancient 
and modern geothermal systems by characterizing their 
hydrothermal mineral assemblages, paragenetic sequences, 
and relationships to sauctural and smtigraphic controls. 
With knowledge gained from the present alteration studies, 
the kctonic setting and geophysical signatures of the altered 
rwks can be determind and the lessons appIied to p r l y  
exposed or deeply buried geothermal systems. 
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Figure I .  Recomahsance map showing pattern of regional hydrothermal alteration in the Breitenbush-Austin Hut 
Springs area. Leuel of reconnmnmssiance is lower in southern hoYcompared lo northern hI fof  map. Geologic h e  ntap 
(shown screened) from Sherrod and Conrey (this wohm). 
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Regional patterns of hydrothermal alteration 

Alteration mineral assemblages (bold patterns) 

~ f i ~ a y h m c k ~  by a variety of zeolites and abundant m-mtitc, &&-layer days, celadonite, and local 
&te 

RopytiCc-Chwerirsd by chlorite, Bite, mkd-hya Ulite-mtite, mixed-layer smmdteshlaite, hunadte. 
pyrite, quartz, calcite, and local epidote. Mostly found associated with intrusive rocks 

PhyUic-charactwind by quartz, chaldony, illite, serici* hydrothermal K-feldspar, calcite, h a 1  epidote. 
Chiefly lofalid in major s m m d  zones and in confact and brcaiated zones of inmsive mks 

H y d m t h d  alterafim in plutonic mks-Mmtly clay ad micite. Losdly m n s i s ~  of q u a  chalcedony, K- 
feldspar, +$dote. Isolacd cdractums and brecciated mineralized zones contain biotite, tourmaline, and 
sulfides in addition to previously n a m d  minerals 

Lithologic and structural symbols ( s c ~ n e d  p a w s )  

a Volmic d s  of the High Cascades svbprovimae (Pleistocene and Rime)-lncludesrocks of similar age Iceally 
eruptd in Wcstcrn Caxades subprovince or that form inmanyon lava flows there 

Andesitt and dacite of the Clackamas River (Pliocene) 

Basaltic d e s i r e  of Collawash Mountain (F'lioctne and M0oene)-Includes rocks mapped as lava of T k e  
Pyramids d younger lard by Priest and others (1987) and by Black and others (19m) south of O u t m  
Mountain 

AnaeSite and dacitc of W e n d r o n  Ridge (Mioo t~ )  

a Rhododendron Formation of B m n d  and others (1982) (Mi-t) 

Lava of Outerson Mountain (Mime)-Incllldes several tim-equivalmt units mapped by Priest and when (1987) 
and Black and others (1987) south of O u m n  Mountain 

Columbia River Basalt Group (MiooeneI-Grandt Ronde and Wanapum Basalt ex- along the Clackaman 
River 

0 Ireitenbush Formtion (Miocene and Oligooene)4ncludes lava of Swnpron Mountain 

f0 Fault-Shm-dashed where inferred, dotted where buried. Baltand-bat on downthrown side; m o w s  indicate 

4+ dative strike-displacement 

X'' Anticline-Ihmj where buried and infend 

Y .  -. . Form lines on W n g  in Breitenbush Formation (on cross sect  ion)  

4 Hot springs 

Figure I ,  continued. Expla~arwn of panerns for alterarion m'neral assemblages (bold), and lithology and 
structiue (screenedj. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ALTERATION Tertiary plutons 
Alteration and locally epithennd mineralization are 

Regional alterah associated with inmsive m b  in the westem and central 
Alteration is  broadly zoned in the Breitenbush- part of fie area, where several T- are 

Aush Hot S ~ ~ n ~  f l ~  I)* the most (Cdhghan and Buddington, 1938; m m o n d  a d  
intense 'mation is in the 'Ore of northeast-aending others, 1982; Walker and others. 1985; Cummings and 
Breitenbush anticline. where Oligocene and lower Miocene 1987; priest and ohm, 987). fie alkration min- 
rocks b e  hn wmive1y  altered to qua- and K-feld- e& locally indicate tempera- above 200 O C ,  on the 
spar, wfi m m  less illik chlorite, and Ournard basis of fie assemblage ,=nidote, hemadte, calcite, 
from tk anticlindaxis, a Ioww-gradeassemblage is charac- sericite, and chlwize CFigure 2) and ,,mias that conmi,, 
krized by m l i t a  (mainly clinopti1olik and mdenite)n m-aie, K-feldspar, a d  biotite. Mom commonly, 
s m ~ t i k .  mixed-lay@ s m ~ ~ t ~ ~ o ~ ,  and mixed l a ~ a  however, the alteration indicates *vely bw tempera- 
S-nmtitefite and this tmes (I= than 2)o "C). ne minerals probably formed 
tion is the localized mnml exerted smCWRs such as during hy hth-al convection at the interface between the 
fauIts and joints. top d a surmised north-south-mending pIutonic system and 

h v a  flows are Iess altered than adjacent volcani- overlying rocks. 
c M c  rocks at most locales, probably owing to the greater 
instability of glassy material in the clastic stral& Some dructural 
massive lava flows are only slightly altered. -tally at the Uajor faults and folds in the southem part of the map 
highest sagtigraphic and smctural levels. For example,rhe , h,, fractured, b r e c c w  zones fiat are by 
lower Mi-nelava of Scorpion mun& whik is multiple stag- of qum deposition along with chalcedony, 
only slightly altered; alteration consists of mixed-Iayer illite, smectite, and hematite. mis area 
smectite-chlorite or mectite replacement of mafic p h e w  exposes the oldes.mb in the map -, which were buried 
cqsts (espe~iall~ olivine) and interstitial glass and de~osi- a mlanic pile at least 1-2 thick by mid& 
tion of clays and (00 hematite and w h i t e  dong fractures Miocene time (cross section of priest and others, 1987). 
and grain boundaries. Z ~ f i t ~  (laumonti*, mdcime, stil- Subrdinate faula and shear mes in mafic rocks 
bite, heulandite), clays, epidote, hematite, quartz, and calcite h u g b o u t  the map - are mmmonIy highly dtered to 
oscurlocdly in fractured and Miocene zmki tes (laumontite, analcime, stiIbite, heulandite), srnec- 
lava. tite, mixed-Iayer smectitechlorite, and calcite. The majm 

Relatively and Miocene altered zones most likely represent f rac~controI led  fossil 
volcanic rocks fringe the wt, north, and west flanks of the systems. 
Breitenbush anticline. Rep~acemmt minerals and open- 
space fiUings in vesicdar and fractuled lava SUMMARY OF DRKL HOLE ALTERAmON 
breccia consist of smectire, zeolites (commonly chabazite, Cuttings from the EWEB drill holes (Keithand Boden, 
thornmite, mesolite, scolecite, stilbite, and analcime), and 19wa, b; 19gla, b) and core frorn CTGH-~ pargar, this 
calcite. In contrast, massive lava and densely welded tuff have wn studid for altwation. YjrulalIr 
have no recognizable alteration. hydrothermai alteration was found in EWEB-3,4, and -6, 

P1iocenemdQuate~vokmiCmksare~oca~ but minot zeolitic alteration (heulandite) was encounted 
chiefly along he  eastern ofthe study ( S h e d  below 46 m in EWEB-5 (Figure 2). bw-tempemtm 
and C o n ~ y ,  this ~ l u m e ) .  Pliocene mb an only lo call^ ,,tite-zeofite alteration was prevalent in the 1,463-m- 
altm quaternary mks are ;unaltered except for deep mGH-1 hole, with a relatively abrupt change in 
phase oxidation and furnarolic in near-vent zeolite assemblages at abut 885 rn (Bargar, rhis voIume). 
breccia. SmaII white to clear silica deposits (opal and Hydrothermal minerals in the 2,457-m-deep 
cdstomte) occur in where a wet ~ t E W l  phase S m x O  58-28 MIe (A.F. WGhl, unpublished 
present following eruptions. data, 1982) fonnd in a setting much hotter than the present 

Hot springs maximum temperature of 150 "C repwted by Blackwell and 
bva flows at ~ ~ ~ i ~ b ~ ~ h  and ~~~h not springs are Baker (this volume). Similarly, hydrothermal minerals in 

relatively u n a l ~  except dj-t to &turn, the zone of a 1 1&*C thermal aquifer at 752-782 rn (Black- 
interstitial mafIC phenocry$t$ a well and SWde, 1987) me relicts from an older, hotter 

lite. At Breitenbush Hot Springs the fractures arecmd  it environment= Epidme first occurs at a40 m; whereas 
with a layer of srnectite, then silica (chalcedony), and finally laum~ntite, illite, calcite, and q u m  with sporadic ~ i d o t e  
calcite. Deposits consishng of amorphous silica and (or) from about 795 rn to 1,518 m. Epidote was not present 
calcite m U , , d  many small hot-spring orifices. Orifice below 1,s 18 m, but the other m i n d s  were prevalent along 
deposits at Austin Hot Springs consist of amorphous silica. with chloriw, heulandite(?), and locally, albite, hematite, 
There are no surficial deposits at Bagby Hot Springs. and pyrite. mite and chaIcadony were identified below 
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c m  - 
MESOCTT-CITE 

PHILLIPSITE 

STILBITE 
HEULANDITEGROUP 

LAUMOFmTf 

MOROENlTE 

ANALCIME 

SMECmE 

SMECTITWILLITE 

CELADONTE 

ICLITE 

CHLOWTE 

SMEUIlVCHmRlTE 

SERICITE 
(WHITE MICA) 

R-CRISTOBALITE 

GCRImOBALITE 

CH9LCEWNY 

aWRn 

EWEB-5 

Figure 2. Selected hydrothermal mu-nerds fowrd in t h  Rreirenbwh-Ausrin Hol Springs area, pbrted agaiwt 
temperatures @occwrence in well-d&nedactive gmtkmlsystem; dashed lines indicate uncertain temperatwe range. 
S h n  ai bottom @figure are inferredm'murn temperatwe rangesfor three drill holes in Breirenbush-Asrsh'n Hot Springs 
area; present m ' m m  temperature {measwed) is indicated by solid part of line, whereas p u t  maximtun temperature 
(inferred from alrerarion mineralogy) is indicated by dashed line. Drill ho fe dam for SUNEDCQ 38-28 from A.F. WaibeI 
and T.E.C. Keith (unpublished); fur CTGH-1 from Bargar (this volume); for EWEB-5 from Keith andBo&n. 19810. Main 
sources of mineralogical information for zeolires and cloys from Krisimalvlsddrrir and Xdmasson (19781, McCulloh and 
others ( I N ) ,  and Keith md Staples (1985);for clay minerals from grodon' and EhrI (1984) md Horfon (1985); for 
celadonite from Keith Md others (1978) and O h m  (1984); for epidote from Bird and others (1984): for oduloria from 
Browne and Ellis (1970). 
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about 1,800 m, where there is substantial recrystalIizadon of and in theCTGH-1 core indicate that past temperatlrreswere 
ash-flow tuff toquartz, K-feldspar, and illite @hyllic altera- no hotter than prwnt measured temperaaues. 
tion). Unforhmak1 y. since only cuttings are available t m  
the rotary-drilled SUNEDCO 58-28 hole, there is virtually 
no textural information for interpreting s u p e r i m m  at- 
teralion stages. A C K N O W L E D G r n S  

DISCUSSION 

Secondary minerals and mineral assemblages an be 
keys m interpreting the alteration history in the area. In 
Figure 2. secmdaily minerals found in the map area are 
plotted by mpwruurerange, using information from active 
gmhmal areas where hey are being actively deposited 
(see figure caption for references). 

Many zeolite minerals are metastable phases that 
f m e d  at low temperatures, but a few are stable toabout 200 
OC (Figure 2). Clay minerals are also irnptant as a guide ta 
temperatm. To be diagnostic, however, the clay mineral 
structure must be detwminad by some method such as X-ray 
diffraction or differential thermal a d  yds. and not by color 
and other field techniques, which rue inadequate to specify 
the structural state. Clay minerals have more overlap than 
zeoIites. but they commonly occur where zeolites are un- 
stable because of other stability factors. For example, 
zeolitesare favored by slightly alkaline conditions, and they 
do not form in high pm environments. The stability of 
rnordenite and celadonite appear to be more chemically 
dependent Mordenite occurs in greater abundance and at 
higher remperaw in siliceous rocks; celadonite, though it 
has the illire mcture, fwms at lower temperature where 
abundant K and Fe are available. 

Alcration in the Breitenbtl~h-Austin Hot Springs area 
was ckarly wnimlled by permeability, with hcctureg treat- 
ing sufficient permeability for the circulation of hydrother- 
mal fluids. The conbols of fluid temperature and wrnposi- 
tjon were important once fluid penetrated the rock. Vdcani- 
classic rock, ash-flow tuff, flow breccia, and fractured and 
vesicdar lava flows show more effecs of alteration than do 
interbedded massive lava flows. The glassy components of 
volcanic rocks a l t e d  more readily than crystalline compo- 
nents, and p r l y  we1d.d glassy tuffs altered more readily 
than densely welded tuffs. Epiclastic volcanic mks, in 
c o n m t  to pymlastic mks, apparend y contained less glass 
and did not alter as readily under the low-temperature 
hydrothmal conditions characteristic of much of the Bre 
itenbush-Austin Hot Springs area. Theonly allation found 
in most massive lava flows is the change of inlerstitial glass 
and maCic phenmysts (eqwially olivine) to clays. 

Low-temperature zeolite-smecbite alteration encoun- 
tered in most of the gmthemal holes drilled in upper 
Miocene and Pliocene rocks in the Breitenbush-Austin Hot 
Springs area could be developing at present conditions. 
Secondary minerals identified in EWEB-3, -4, -5, and -6, 
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Secondary mineralogy in CTGH-1 drill core 

Chapter 4 

Secondary mineralogy of core from geothermal drill hole CTGH-1, 
Cascade Range, Oregon 

by Keirh E. Bargar, U.S. Geological S m y .  Yenlo Park, Calg 94025 

ABSTRACa 
Geothmal drill hole CEH-1,  b t e d  a b u t  14 Ion 

northeast of Breitenbush Hot Springs in the b a d e  Range 
ofnorthwest Oregon, was drilled to a depth of 1,463 rn. The 
maximum r e p k d  temperature at the bomm of the drill 
hole was 96.4 OC. Minm vapor-phase (tridymite and il- 
menite) and devin5fication (a-cristobalite) mineralization is 
present in the predominantly andesi tic to basaltic drilI core. 
Red to orange iron-oxidestained tuffamus m k s  are at 
least partly altered to smectite. Vesicles, fractures, and open 
spaces between breccia fragments are partly to completely 
filled by secondary miner&. Initial secondary-mind 
deposits consist of Fe and Mg-rich minerals (hematite, 
srnectite, and ceMonite), which were fo1lowe.d by precipi- 
tation of K-rich minerals (celadonite, welkite, phillipsite, 
and adularia(?)). Later-formed deposits include Na-rich 
analche, cliaoptilolite, calcite(?), Ca-rich z m l i ~  minerals 
(chabazite, erionite, heulandite, scolecite, and homsonite), 
silica minerals (paistobalite. a-cristobatite, cha2cedony. 
and quartz), and mordenite. Native copper, apatite, and 
weMsite @ p i W  in Iwalized zones from fluids that 
cmtained sufficient Cu, P,O,, and Ba- All of the above 
minerals are oornpatible with the present low-temperature 
conditions. 

INTROlPUCTlON 
Geothermal drill hole CTGH- 1 is located about 14 h 

nmtheast of Breitenbush Hot Springs and 6 km northwest of 
Olallie Butte, at an elevation of 1,170 m, near the Westem 
Cascades-High C~ascades boundary in rmthwest Oregon. 
Drilling of the 1,463-m-deep core hole by Thermal Power 

Company and Chevron Geothermal on a cost-sharing basis 
with theU.S. Department of Enexgy began on June 7.1986, 
and was completed September 7.1986 (University of Utah 
Research Institute, 1987). The hole was rotary Mled to 
16 1-rn depth and then cwed to the hole bottom with essea- 
tiaIly 100-percent core recovery. The maximum repmml 
tempatwe atthe bottom oftheholewas 96.4 OC (BlackwelI 
andSteele, 198T),mdthetemperahrre@mtbeIow -500- 
m depth was abut 83 " C h  (Priest and others, 1987). 

Drill core from be CTGH-I. drill hole is stored in the 
University of Utah R w x c h  Institute core library in Salt 
Lake City. Utah. A total of 307 core samples between the 
depths of 163 m and 1,463 rn, consisting of frddure fillings, 
vug fillings. or representative samples of stratigraphic inter- 
vals, was obtained to identify the alteration m i n d s  in the 
drill core and to gain a preliminaq understanding of the 
physical and chemical conditions responsible for secondary 
mineralization of the drill core. The drill core samples were 
studied using binocular rnicmmp. X-ray diffraction, and 
scanning efech-on micmcope (SEM) methods. 

Detailed sfratigraphic and peb-ographic desaiplions 
of upper Tertiary to Quaternary & recovered from the 
drill hole are discussed elsewhere (Conrey and Shwrod, this 
volume; Appendix 2). Except for two sections of andesite 
and dacite lava and tuff, drill core from the CTG;H-1 drilI 
hole consists predominantIy of basaltic andesite to basalt 
lava flows, tuff, and breccia (Conrey and S h e d ,  this 
voIume). The more silicic rmks contain some vapor-phase 
lridymite in addition to primary minerals: quartz, plagio- 
clase, magnetite, and pyroxene. Primary minerals of the 
mafjc rocks are mostly pfagioclase, pyroxene, magnetite, 
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olivine, and hornblende (identified in only one sampIe); a- 
cristobalite from devitrirwuion murs in several samples. 

Textures of the lava flows range from massive to 
vesicular; fracturing ranges from moderate to very intense. 
Mmt hctwes and vesicles contain at least traces of miner- 
Jization, and the majority of o p  spaces are p d y  to 
cmp1ebIy filled by secondary minerals. 

SECONDARY MINERALIZATION 
Drill cuttings above 161-m depth in the drill hole were 

not sampled for this investigation. From 163- to 622-m 
depth, themndary mineralogy consists of smectite, hema- 
tite, and rarely, zeolites (chabazite, wellsite, and heulandite) 
(=Figure 1). Between depths of 622 m and 885 m. smectite 
and chabazite are the predominant alteration minerals, al- 
though significant amounts of analcime and other zeolite 
m i n d s  (clinoptilolite, heulandiw, philIipsite, scolecite, 
and ihomsonite) are present with minor hematite, calcite, 
and apatite. Below 885-m depth, srnectite remains the 
dominant secoJarv mineral and i s  found with celadonite, 
zeolite minerals (clinoptilolite, &mite. heulandite, and 
mordenite), and silica minerals (B-cristobalite, a-cristobal- 
ite, chalcedony, and quartz); less-abundant hematite and 
sme goethite, native copper, and adularia were also identi- 
fied. 

Hematite 
Red-orangebrown h - o x i d e  shins are scatteted 

throughout the CTGH-1 drill core (Figure 1) in abundances 
that range from a pervasive brick-red coloring of an entire 
specimen to microscopic orange-staining. In most cases, the 
iron oxide was idenaed as hematite by X-ray diffraction. 
However, a few samples appear to wntain amorphous iron 
oxide. Much of the hematite occurs in volcanic breccia, 
highly vesicular basalS w tuffaceow deposits, where it 
probably formed by oxidation of primary magnetite, during 
cooling of the volcanic rocks, A few thin red hematite stains 
on fracture surfabes or vesicle walls in the lower part of the 
d d l  hole appear to be closely associaid with later secon- 
dary mineral fillings. Similarly, soft orange-red goethite 
coats a fracture surface at 1,456-m depth. The only other 
m n d a r y  iron oxide minerd identified in the drill core is 
ilmenite, which occurs as black, metallic hexagonal crystals 
h a t  are closely associated with vapor-phase tridymite at 
440-m depth. 

Smectite 
Core samples fmm depths of 163-480 m contain light- 

brown to orange (ocally white or pink) clay that commonly 
coats the exterior core surfaces and partly to completely fills 
open spaces in the drill cote. Much of this clay is pbably  
residual drilling mud. X-ray diffraction analyses of clays 
from this part of the drill core mostly show low, broad X-ray 
p&s that suggest poorIy crystalline or even amorphous 
material. Several analyzed samples probably contain a 

mixed-layer illite-smectite consisting predominantly of il- 
lite, on the basis of a -10 8( peak that shows very slight 
expansion after being pIaced in an atmosphere of ethylene 
gfycol at 60 "C for 1 hour. In geothermal areas, mixed-Iayer 
iltitesmectite typicfly f m s  well above the <20 OC Em- 
peratures that were measured in the upper part of the CTGH- 
1 drill hole (Aumento and Liguori, 1986). Mixed-layer 
illite-smectite was not found berow 403-m depth in the drill 
con: wherever the mineral was found in X-ray analyses of 
open-space filings, it was presumed to be drilling mud 
residue. Most ofthex-ray diffraction analysesof clays from 
this interval also showeda-15 Apeak that expanded to -17 
A after eqosure to ethylene glycol, which is typical for 
srnectite. Smectite was demmined to be a component of 
several samples of drilling mud where it occurs alone or in 
association with the mixed-layerilhk-smec2ite. In Figure 1, 
a few smectite samples hetween depths of 163 m and 480 m 
are classified as secondary based on the mode of cxcurrence. 
It is possible that additional sec.ondiuy srnectite exists in 
samples from this zone, but any occurrences are masked by 
drilling mud contamination. 

Bdow 480.m depth, smectite {various colors but pre- 
dominantly green) occurs in virtually every sampld interval 
as fracture coatings, vesicle wall linings, between breccia 
fragments, or as groundmass alteration ~ c u l a r l y  in tuf- 
fetceous mks). Characteristically, secondary srnectite from 
drill holeCTGH-1 hasabasalspacingof -14-25 A(although 
basal spacings as low as -12 A were noted in a few samples) 
that expands 10-17 A with glycolation andcoltapses to-10 
8( after overnight heating at 450 'C. Measurements of the 
060 X-ray peak for 12 selected clay samples from the core 
ranged from 1.50 A (monunorillonite, common1 y a Ca- or 
Na-rich smectite) to 1.52 A (nonmnite, an Fe-rich smectite) 
and 1.53 A (saponite, a Mg-rich smectite) (Starkey and 
others, 1984) with apparent random distribution of diocbhahe- 
drd (montmorillonite and nontronite) and irioctahedral 
(saponite) srnecria species (Brindley and Brown, 1980). 
Semiquantitative chemical analyses of smectite were oh- 
tained using an X-ray energy dispersive specmmeter(EDS) 
on the scanning electron microscope (SEW. Samples from 
564 m, 364 m, and 861 rn contain (in addition to Si and Al) 
F e h M g ;  the two shalIower samples also contain minor 
amounts of K and Ti. Using EDS , low concenirati~ns of Na 
are difficult to detect,but Na i s  possibly present in clay from 
7 W m  depth. TheOHlpeaks for theseclays are tooindistinct 
for accurate measurement on routine X-ray di ffractograms. 
Because Fe is the predominant ation, however, these three 
clays are most likely dioctahedrd nontronite,altbough trim- 
tahedral saponite with high Fe content has been repwted 
(Weaver and Pollard, 1973). 

Celadonite 
The micaceous mineral celadonite wcurs intermit- 

tently below 1,130-m depth, normally as a soft, blue-green 
clay-like material depositd as horizontal layers (later than 
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Figure I .  Distribluion of secondmy minerals with depth in drill hole CTGH-I. 
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green smectite) in cavities and fractures. In a few vesicles, 
the blue-green cIayey layers are sandwichad between hori- 
zontal beds of medium- and dark-green smectite. At 1.13 J- 
m depth, oeladmik that produces a low, broad IGA X-ray 
peak formed earlier than a heuhdite-group mineral @rob- 
bl y cl inoptilolik) and &-cristobalite. Later-formed emerald- 
green micaceous celadonite, characterized by a high, sharp 
10-b x-ray peak, is sprinkled on top of the B-cristobalite. A 
semiquantitative EDS analysis of soAMue-green celadonite 
from 1,133-m depth shows, in addition to Si and Al, very 
abundant Feand K, and very minor Mg, Ti, Ca, and possibly 
Na. 

Zeolite mherals 
In the in temalh  163 m to622m,theonlysecondary 

minerals other ihan hematite and srnwtite are me occur- 
rences of chabazite, heulandite, and wellsite. The fat two 
of these zeolite minerals will bdiscussed later. Wellsite, an 
intermediate zmlite mineral in the phillipsite-hmotome 
group, was identified only in vesicles of basalt from 564-m 
depth. It forms randomly oriented, elongate prismatic crys- 
tals, clusters of radiating crystals, or closely spaced elongate 
crystals that are deposited as overlapping radiating hem- 
ispherical crystaf clusters to produce a bowidal  coating. 
At 564-m depth, the wellsite crystals are partly coated by 
Iater smwtite; however, the majority of the light- to dark- 
g m n  horizontal smectite layers fill the bottoms of the 
vesiclesand areearlier deposits. Two semiquantitativeEDS 
analygs of welkite show significant Ba and K, and a little 
Ca in addition b Si and Al. X-ray diffraction mdyses of the 
wellsite are similar to phillipsite and harmotome, but the 
approximately equal pqmrtions of Ba and K suggest that 
the mineral is wellsite rathw than Ba-pmr phillipsite or K- 
poor harmomme (Cemy and others, 1977). 

In the interval from 622- to 885-m depth, zeolitesocclrr 
with orange to green smectite and local iron-oxide staining 
(mostly hematitebut amorphous iron oxide may be present). 
'Ihw minerals fill vesicles, fractures, and open spaces 
between volcanic breccia fragments and are dispersed in 
alteredtuffaceous~ocks. Phillipsite, an early-formed zeolite 
mineral in this drill core, was identi fiedonly in three samples 
(at 811. 812, and 821 m). At 821-m depth, coIwless 
philIipsitecrystals formed I n ~ I l ,  vesicles,whereas at 8 12- 
rn depth the phillipsite pervasively coat$- open spaces in 
volcanic breccia, forming dusters of closely spaced elon- 
gate crystals that appear partly dissolved in scanning elec- 
mn micrographs. Semiquantitative EDS mlyses indicate 
that both samples have approximately the same chemical 
composition: Si, Al, and K S a .  

At 812-m depth, phillipsite is associated wifi lam 
clusters of colorless thornsonite crystals. The thornsonite 
crystals are usual1 y tabular or lamellar. At 764-m depth, 
hmsonite crystals were deposited as irregu1arIy oriented, 
tabular clusters; whereas at a deph of 767 m, the tapered, 
tabularthomsonitecrys fwm somewhat fan-shapedclusr 

Iters. ThFae analyzed samples of thomsonite from widely 
separatd intervals have Ca, Si, and Al. Fractures and 
vesicles in vwy a l W  basalt at 663-m depth contain a soft, 
colorless, botryoidal coating that consists of hemispherica1- 
shaped clusters of closely spaced thomsonite crystals. 

Thethomsonitecrystals at 663-111 depth areoverlain by 
lam deposits of colorless chabazite crystals. Pseudmubic 
rhornbohedral chabazite (frequently twinned), deposited in 
asmiation with earlier smectite in many open spaces, is the 
predominant zeoIite mineral in this interval (Figure 1). 
Semiquantitative EDS analyses of chabazite from 634-m 
depth indicate Ca, Al, Si, and very minor K. 

Scattered open-space depasits of colorless Mpezohe- 
dtal analcime crystaIs are closely associatd with chabazjte, 
although the depositional sequence is undetermined; in 
SBM, analcime was obse~ed to have formed later than 
thomsonite and philIipsite. Semiquantitative analyses for 
analcime indicak Si, Al, Na, K, and Ca The abundance of 
Ca indicates that the mineral is not a pure andcime end- 
member of ?he analcime-wairakite solid solution series and 
probably should be considered a "calcian" analcime (Got- 
tardi and Galli, 1985). 

Fracture fillings in drill core kmeen  764- to 785-m 
depth contain radiating clusters of colorless acicular 
sco1ecite crystals that were seen in SHM to bedeposited Iater 
than thornsonite, chalmite, and analcime at 767-m depth. 
Semiquantilative analyses by EDS indicate that the chemi- 
cal constituents are Ca, Al, and Si, and the mineral is 
identified as scolecite rather than structuralIy similar Na- 
rich natrolite or Na+Ca mesolite (Gotmrdi and Galli, 1985). 

An abmpt change in secondary mineralogy occurs at 
885-m depth in the CTGH-1 drill hole. Except for one 
occurrence of chabazite at 892-m depth, the zeolite minerals 
discussed a w e  are absent, and the intexval is characterized 
by heulandite-group zeolites: heulandite and clinoptilotite. 
Abundant mordenite and minor erionite are also present in 
this part of the drill core. Early-formed reddish hematite 
slaining is sporadically disaibuted through the interval. 
Later-formed smectite is the dominant open-space filling. 
Below 1,130-m depth, fracture and vesicle-filIing deposits 
of blue-green clayey minerals, identified as celadonite in 
several X-ray diffraction analyses, f m a d  either later than 
green smectite or are sandwiched between horizontal green 
srnectite layers. 

Three samples between the depths of 886 m and 888 m 
contain acicular or columnar erionlte crystals shar were 
deposited later than green smectite. b the SEM, these 
columns consist of bundles of fibrous crystals. Locally the 
erionite crystal cluszers show hexagonal c m s  s t i o n s  and 
are seen to have formed earlier than associatal blocky 
heulandite crystals at 887-m depth. An EDS analysis of 
erionite indicates Ca, K, Al, and Si. 

Heulandite and clinoptilolite, two heulandite-group 
zeolite minerals, are present in the lower 'part of the CTGH- 
1 drill core. The two minerals have vjxtually the same 
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mucture and are therefwe indistinguishable m X-ray dif- space deposits that formed later than rnmt other m i n d s  
fraction analyses, Mumpm (1960) discriminated between 
clinoptilolite and k u h d i t e  on the basis of overnight heat- 
ing at 450 OC. Wthe 020 X-ray at -9.0 A is unchanged 
dm biting, the mineral h identified as clinoptilolite, 
whereas heulandite is characterizd by destruction of the 
020 peak. Howevw. Gottardi andGalE (1985) favor nomen- 
c l a m  based on the chemical composition. as suggested by 
earlier workers (Mason and Sand, 1950). In this classifica- 
tion, hwlmdite should contain more Ca+Sr+Ba than Na+K. 
and for clinoptiloIite, Na+K are dominant. 

Samples containing a heuIansite-group mineral, col- 
lected frum 14 depth intwvals, were heated overnight at450 
"C. Above 892-m depth,only one sample showed no change 
in peak position or intensity after heating, and the m i d  is 
probably clinoptiloIile. In the remaining samples above 
892-m depth, the 020 X-ray @ was desmyed, so the 
mineral should be heulmrtdIte acoording to Mumpton's 
(1960) classification. Below 892-m depth, none of the 
heated sample showed a change in the 0 peak after 
heating, so presumably c2inoptiIolite is the only heulandits 
group zeolite present 

In the diseibutim diagram of figure 1. the hmlandite- 
group minerals were combined because semiquantitative 
EDS analyses from CTGH-I samples do not completely 
support the heulandite-dinoptilolite distinctim suggest4 
by Mumpton (1960). In heuhdite fm 887-m depth, Cais 
undoubledly more abundant than Na+K, as would be sug- 
gestd by b e  heating test Below 892-m depth, heating tests 
showed only the presence of clinoptilolite; however, Na+K 
mcIearlydminantoverCaonly atadepthof983 m. Infour 
other samples below this depth, Ca appears to be dominant 
over Na+K, although the difficulty in detecting Na by EDS 
analyses makes the distinction between cIinoptdolite and 
heulandite unreliable when signif~ant Cg is present. 

In drill hole CSTGH- I ,  heulandite-group zeolites, de 
posited in vesicles, in fractures, and between breccia frag- 
ments, formed later than hematite, smectite, celadonite, and 
erionite but are earlier than a-Crisl~baIite, pcristc-balite, w 
mordenite in scanning electron micrographs. h SEM phw 
tographs, minor smectite a p p r s  to be depi ted  later than 
some open-space heulandite group minerals. The cr~rstal 
mwphoIogy of the heulandite group minerals in drill core 
CTCIH-I ranges from a tabular tombstone-like habit at 
1,341-m depth to a more blocky habit in samples from 
shaIlower depths. 

White cottonlike m a  of intawoven long thin fibrous 
crystals or small tufts of fibrous mdenite crystals appear to 
b the latest m i n d  deposited in many open spaces below 
1,099-rndepth in drillcwe from theCniH- 1 hole. At 1,26@ 
m depth, an EDS analysis of mordenite showed mIy Ca, Al, 
and Si. 

Silica minerals 
Silica minerals (a-cristobalite, Bcristobalite, chalcad- 

my, and quartz) from the CTGH-1 MI hole occur as open- 

except for rnordenite andminorsrnectite. Between depthsof 
956 rn and f ,372 m, silica forms colorless, frosted, orbIuish 
boayoidal deposits iden*ed as p-aistobalite in several X- 
ray diffraction analym. Deposits of p-cristobalitealtemate 
with similar-appring bhyoidal a-clistobalite between 
1,061-m and 1,372-m depth. Bdow 1,372-m depth, a- 
cristobalite is the predominant silica phase. In the SEM. & 
cristobalite has a smmth, noncrystalline appamnce, 
whereas a-cristobalite usually consists of spherical clusters 
of blocky crystals. However, the two minerals are best 
distinguished by X-ray diffraction. pdstobalite has a broad 
major peak between 4.07 8( and 4.11 b and a single minor 
peak near 2.50 A; a-cristobalite has a shatp major peak 
between 4.04 A and 4.07 A and sewed other minor peaks. 
In Figure 1, a-cristobdite and p-cri-te were combined 
because the presence of the two minerals was only spot 
checked by X-ray d i f k t i o n ,  and no attempt was made to 
determine their precise distribntim. 

Tiny, colorless, euhedral quartz aystals occur in ves- 
icIes from seven drill coresampies. Many other open--- 
filIing white, colorIess, yelIow, or green massive silica 
deposits gave an X-ray diffraction pattern indicative of 
quartz but when viewed in refractive index liquids were 
observed ta have a fibrous structure and are chalcedony. 
Chalcedony, a cryptmrystalline variety of quartz. can be 
distinguished kom q m  in thin section w in immersion 
media. No attempt was made, however. to distinguish 
between the massive quartz and chalcedony deposits on 
Figure 1. Another cwnplialion arises from a few X-ray 
diffraction analyses of botryoidal silica that showed the 
presence of chaldony in addition to a- or pcristobalite. 

Other minerals 
Theonly other s m n d s y  minerals in this- MI are 

cafcite, apatite. adularia. and native copper. Native capper 
was identified (by EDS in SEM studies) in two samplm from 
near 1,015-m depth as an open-space deposit that formal 
earlierthan bobyoidal paislobalite and whitesmeelite, The 
othwminemls, whosemodeof occurrence is unknown. were 
identified only in X-ray diffraction analyses from depths of 
a63 m and 675 m (calcite), 665 m (apatite), and 1,293 m 
(adularja). 

DISCUSSTOM 
Drill cure frwn the CTGH-1 drilI hole is pmlorni- 

m t l y  andesitic to basaltic in composition. Early-formad 
vapor-phase tridymite and possibly ilmenite are p m n t  in 
daciric rocks from 26@m to 339-m depth. Minor scattered 
a-cristobalite, fomai by byviaification, is present in a few 
pieces of drill core.. Some rnafic minerals and what was 
probably the glassy groundmass of x v w d  driI1 care samples 
are altered to iron oxide (mostly hematite but also amor- 
phws iron oxide) and srnectilte. Vesicles, fractures, and 
open spaces ktween breccia fragments are, partly to corn- 
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pletely f ~ e d  by secondary minerals that include iron oxide 
minerah (hematite and p h i r e ) ,  smectite, celdonite, zeo- 
lite minerds (analcime, chabazite, clinoptilolite, erionite, 
heulandite, modenite, phillipsite, scolecite, hornsonire, 
and wellsite), silica m i n d s  (a-cristobdite. p-crlstobalite, 
chalcedony, and quartz), native copper, apatite, dcite,  and 
adularia. 

Iron oxide (primarily hematite), which probably 
form4 by the oxidation of magnetite, during the cooling of 
lava flows, is the earliest-formed significant secondary 
mineral in the CTGH-1 driP core.. Locally. iron- and 
magnesium-rich green smectite (nontronite and saponitel 
was deposited later than reddish iron oxide in fraGtures or 
vesicles. More than one generation of srnectite was depos- 
ited in the drill hole, and some vesicles were obswvai to 
contain multiple horizontal Iayers consisting of different 
shades of green mectite. Smectite color is quite variable in 
the C E H -  I drill core, and many colors (white, pink, brown. 
orange, and red) other than green wehe observed. Differ- 
ences in X-ray bad spacing and psition of 060 peaks 
suggest that some of the later smectia deposits may contain 
Ca, Na, or Kas exchangeable cations rather than Ee and Mg. 

Blue-green clay identified as celadonite wasdeposited 
later than green smectite in many open spaces and is sand- 
wichd between horizontal gmm smect i~  in afew vesicles. 
Celadonite, containing abundant Fe and K, also occurs as an 
emerald-green micacmus deposit that is later than srnectite, 
blue-grwn clayey celadonite, clinoptilolite, and &-crismbal- 
i~ at 1,133-m depth. 

Several zeolite m i d s  were deposited later than the 
abwe Fe, Mg. and K minds.  The first zeolite rninemIs to 
be deposited appear to be K-rich wellsite and phillipsite. 
Wellsite occurs in the upper zeolite zone along with the Ca- 
rich minerals heulandite and chabazite (exact order of depo- 
sition is uncertain). In the middle w l i t e  zone, Na-rich 
mlcime and Ca-rich thornsmite, chabazite, and scolecite 
we= deposited later than phillipsia. The lower zeolite zone 
contains Ca- and K-rich erionite dong with later-formed 
clinoptilolite, heulandite, anti Ca-rich mordenite. Silica 
minerals apparentIy were deposited lam than the zeolites 
{except for rnordenite). Beta-cristobalite and a-cristobalite 
alternate in open-space fillings of the lower zeolite zone. 
Chalcedony Ad quartz crystals appear to be deposited later 
than either wistobdite mineral in seved vaicles and frac- 
tures of this lower zone. The order of deposition for apatite, 
calcite, and adularia is  unknown because they were detected 
as only minm components in X-ray diffraction analyses. 
Native copper was depositad in a few open spaces and 
formd earlier rhan p-cristobaIite and white srnectite. 

The paragenetic sequence of secondary minerals h m  
this drilI core suggests that mWwater interaction, initidly 
h u g h  alteration of basaltic glass and mafic minerals. 
provided sufficient Fe and Mg to form the early-deposited 
swondary minerals. During later mineralizatjon. K, Na. Ca. 
and Si were more prevalent in the fluids, and the minerals 

that formed were mostly zeolites md silicaminerals. Smec- 
tite and most of the d i t e  minerals (?35mannsd6t'tir and 
T6rnasson, 1978) are compatible with the present low tem- 
peratures found in the drill hole, Apparently the silica 
minerals are compabble with temperatures below 100 OC 
and have been reported at similar temperatures in m h m  
several holes drilled in the CoIumbia River Basalt Group 
(CRBG) in the Pasco Basin of sourh-central Washingten 
penson and Teague, 1982). In fact, nearly all of the 
secondary minerals identifiesin drill: hole CTGR 1 and their 
distribution within the &ill core are remarkably similar to 
secondary mineral assemblagtges reporred in the Pasm Basin 
drill holes by Benson and Teague (1982). The CRBG 
&Iteration m i n d s  are attribured to formation at tempera- 
tures Iess than 100 OC and are characterized as diagenetic. 

The secondasy mineral assemblage of the CTGH-1 
driIl core i s  also similar to hydrothermal alteration mineral- 
ogy of upper Tertiary volcanic m k s  in the Breitenbush- 
Austin Hot Springs area (Keith, this volume). Even though 
the depth of burial at the h t m m  of the CTGH- 1 drill hole is 
near1 y 1.5 km, the current high heat flow of the area (BIack- 
well and Baker, this volume) and the nearby hot springs 
suggest that low-temperature hydrothermal alterahon 
probably played a larger role than diagenesis in creating the 
alteration mineralogy of the CTGH- 1 drill core. 
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Chapter 5 

Thermal analysis of the Austin and Breiten bush geothermal systems, Western 
Cascades, Oregon 

by David D. Blackwell and Sydney L. Baker, Department of Geological Sciences, 
Souhern Methodist Universiry.Dallos. Tems 75275 

ABSTRACT INTElODUCllON 

GeWhermal gradient and heat-flow dam from twelve 
150-m-deep, m 300-450-m-deep, and one 2,500-m-deep 
industry exploration holes in the areanear Breitenbush and 
Austin Hot Springs arepresmted. llese dataarecombined 
with previously publishd thermal data to analyze the 
geothermd systems. Disdnc t local geothamal gradient 
and heat-flow anomalies are ass~ciated with each system 
and can be distinguished from the regional background 
values of 65+5 "C/kn~ and 1W10 mW/mZ. These anoma- 
lies are dominated by steep horizontB1 gradients that sug- 
gest that the systems are dam- by flow along steep 
fracture systems, at l a s t  to depths of 1-2 km. In the 
Breitenbush area, howevet, one component of the system 
may be an aquifer near the top of the Breitenbush Forma- 
tion. An age of about 25,000 yr for flow in the aquifer is 
the best-fitting model for the temperature-depth curve in 
drill-hole SUNEDCQ 58-28, which p e m t e d  the aquifer 
between depths of 752 and 782 m. This model assumes a 
porosityof 15-20pentandaveIocityof flowon theorder 
of 4-10 m/yr. The results of the deepwell geothermal 
gradient profde and heat-flow analysis suggest that the 
Breitenbush system is superficial and that temperatures of 
IS0 OC will occur only east of the thermal manifestations 
and at depths in excess of 2 km. The results from the deep 
well also suppon the interpretation hat  the high regional 
heat flow and gmthemal gradient at the Westem Cas- 
cades-High Cascades boundary are r eh td  to midcrusd 
mums and not to upper crustal groundwater flow--unless 
the major portion of such flow is at depths of 3 km or m m  
and at tempratures in excess of 200 O C .  

This report summarizes the thermal data in rhe vicin- 
ity of Austin and Breitenbush Hot Springs, two of seveml 
hot springs that occur near the boundary b e e n  the 
Western and High Cascades in Oregon. Both hot springs 
are situated east of the major thermal transition between the 
High Cascades and the Western Cascades described by 
Blackwell and others (1982); thus the regional heat flow is 
about 100 rnW/mq and the regional gradient averages 65 
" C h .  To date, published thermal data for this area are 
limited. Blackwell and others (1982) presented two meas- 
urements that bracket Austin Hot Springs and two measure 
rnents in the general vicinity of Breitenbush Hot Springs: 
one measurement made approximately 2 km to the east acd 
one located approximately I km to the west of the hot 
springs. In addition, several values in the general region 
were discussed. 

More recently, thermal data became available from 
the 2,457-m-deep Sunoco Energy DeveIopment Company 
(SUfJEDCO) exploration hole 58-28, located approxi- 
mately 4 Ian swtheast of Breitenbvsh Hot Springs (Priest, 
1985). The temperature-depth curve, which probably 
represents near-equilibrium temperatures, was logged in 
I982 by Southern Methodist University (SMU) Geother- 
mal Lahatory under conmt to SUNEDCO approxi- 
mately eight months after the hole was completed. 

When SUNEDCO left the geothermal business, they 
donated part of their exploration data to SMU. Conse 
quently, this report presents an extensive new data set for 
14 holes in the Breitenbush Hot Springs area. These data 
have already &n made avaiIable in the form of tempera- 
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tire-depth c u r v ~  (BlackwelI and others, 1986). Twelve 
holes are 150 m deep,and one (J. Combs, unpublishaddam, 
1975) is abut 300 m deep. 

In 1986, under aeost-sharing program with the U.S. 
Department of Energy WE), a li463-rn&ep hole 
(CTGH-1) was drilled by Thermal Power Company a p  
proximately 14 km northeast of Breitenbush Hot Springs. 
The thermal results from that hole have hen discussed by 
Blackwell and SteeIe (1987). In 1980, several holes were 
drilled at Breitenbush Hot Springs by resmt owner Alex 
Beamer and loggad by Oregon Department of Geo10gy and 
Mineral Industries personnel. Thus, in the Breitenbush 
area alone, thermal data now exist for a total of sixten 150- 
rn-deep holes, one 300-m-deep hole. one 1,500-mdeep 
hole, one 2,500-m-deep hole. and the t h e  holes at the hot 
springs, an unprecedented amount of data for a Western 
Cascades geothermal area. 

There are significantly fewer data in the vicinity of 
Austin I-Iot Springs. One 450-m-deep hole was Mled and 
logged as part of the SUNEDCO exploration project (J. 
Combs, unpublished data, 1978). In 1986, a hoIe drilled by 
land owner George Heidgerkin for georhmal develop- 
ment was logged. 

BIackwell and others (1982) present4 a series of 
modek fot the conmls on the fluid circulation of the 
Western Cascades geothermal systems, The modelsdeve1- 
oped in this paper will be cornparad m those hypothetical 
models in the concluding w o n  of this report. 

BRFJTENBUSH HOT SPRINGS 

Thermal data 

The locations of the hola near Breitenbush Hot 
Springs are shown in Figwe 1, and the thermal data for the 

SCALE. k m  
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Figure I .  Map sloowng heat-flow sites, georheml gradients, and hear flow in viciniry of lreitenbwh Hot 
Springs, Oregon. Contour interval (soold limes) i s  10 m W d .  Falllfs (dashed lines) on west ho~offigure from Pries1 
and others (I987). Purrern indicates e e n r  of geothermal aqufer as inferred from heatflow andgmrhermal gradient 
data. 
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holes are listed in Table 1. Temperatwedepth plots iIlus- 
tfdting most of the SUNEDCO shallow-hole data are 
shown in Figure 2, whereas al l  of the deep holes (greater 
than 150 m deep) are plotted in Figure 3. In addition, the 
OW-7 hole at Mount Hmd (Stele and others, 1982), 45- 
50 kna northeast of Austin Hot Springs, is plotted Ito show 
adeep measurement that may approximate the background 
temperatures tobe expectad in the Breitenbush-Austin part 
of the CascadeRange. The three holes atthe hot springs are 
plotid in Figured All of these holes, with the exception of 
CTGH-1 and four holes drilled by the Eugene Warn and 
Elecbic Board (EWEB) (Youngquist, 1980; Conrey and 
Shwrod, this volume), were sited with the explicit purpose 
of avoiding PlioceneandPleistocene volcanic mb, which 
are susceptible to water flow and which generally yield 
lowguality thermal data at depths less than 200-300 m. 
Because of this selectivity, the quality of the temperature- 
gradient data is quite high. Most of the temperaturedepth 
curves show reasonably long linearsegments, which can be 
confidently interpreted in kms of the average thermal 
gradient for each hole. The primary exceptions to this 
generally conductive pattern m the CTGH-I hole, which 
shows an isothermal section to approximately 400 rn depth, 
and EWEB-3,4, and -5, which are isothermal to total depth 
(Blackwell and others, 1982). Of all the holes, CTGH-I is 
lmted at the highest elevation and passes through the 
thickest mtion of young volcanic rocks. 

Linear temperaturedepth curves are rneasllredbelow 
a depth of 30-40 m in all of the 150-m-deep holes except 
BR2, and even in this shallow well, the interval from 40 to 
80 m has a reasonably linear curve. The holes at high 
elevation are distinct on the tempernwe-depth plot (13gure 
2) because of the lower surface temperature and slightly 
I m  observed gradients. In the plots shown in Figure 2, 
the holes in the valleys with normal gradient are similar to 
the holes in the thermally anomtous region (with the 
exception of BR11). The cIose correspondence of the 
observed temperaturedepth arrays to those predict& on 
the basis of heat conduction theory alone is evidence that 
rocks of the Breitenbush Formation generally have low 
permeability. 

Many of the hoIes in the Westem Cascades are in or 
near valley bottoms, SO c m t i o n s  for h e  steep topogra- 
phy characteristic of rhis region dwmse the observed 
gradients by M-30 percent (see Blackwell and others. 
1980, for a more detailed discussion). A two-dimensional 
correction has been applied to the holes, allhough topogra- 
phy is not two-dimensional in many cases. A mom exten- 
sive and complicated threedimensional correction is be 
ymd the scope of this study. 

In view of the consistent results, however, it is un- 
likely that the threedimensional m t i m s  would in- 
crease precision, particularly because lithologic and (or) 
thermal conductivity information are unavailable for most 
of theexploration holes and because locadons areuncertain 

for several of thecri!ial sites. Someconductivity measure- 
ments were made on cuttings from the 300-rn-deep hole 
BRETnBB (J. Combs, unpublished data, 1978); conse 
quwrtly the heat-flow value is more accurate for that hole. 

An attempt was made to estimate thermal conductiv- 
ity on the basis of geologic units exposed near each hole. 
However, the formations cannot be characterized with 
measurements currently available. Fortunately, the vari- 
ation in thermal conductivity assocjated with typical near- 
surface rocks in the CascadeRange i s  quite small. Thermal 
conductivity ranges from approximately 1.2 to 1.6 W h / K  
in the upper part of the Breitenbush Formation in 
SUNEDCO 58-28 (Blackwe11 and Stele, 1987) and in the 
post- 18-Ma volcanic rocks of the area (see Blackwell and 
others, 1982). As an approximation, therefwe, the t h m l  
conductivity has been assumed to be 1.4k0.2 W / m ,  with 
a n e m o f  aboutk15 percent. In the thermaldatashown in 
Table 1, estimated value of thermal conductivity aregiven 
in parenthew. 

A lithologic log and thermal conductivity measue- 
ments on cuttings are available for the 2.5-h-deep 
SUNEDCO 58-28 hole (A.F. Waibel and D.D. Blackwell, 
unpubIished data). Alw, extensive thermal conductivity 
information is available on core samples from the CTGH-1 
well. The heat flow for these holes has been calculated and 
is briefly discussed by Blackwell and Steeb (1987). 

The SUNEDCO 58-28 hoIe has a complicated tem- 
perature-depth curve. The shape of the m e  is explained 
by transient heating amiated with lateral flow of hot 
water in a confined aquifer, as i s  common in geothennal 
systems (see Ziagos and BlackwelI, 1985). The t e m p -  
luredepth curve for SUNEDCO 58-28 has a peculiar jog 
of a h u t  5 "Cat 800 m, almost exactly the i n f d  aquifer 
position. Flow from that horizon was never tested because 
an intermediate string d casing was set at 799 m. D i e n t  
and others (1985) noted a similar offset in the twnperarure- 
depth curve for a well in h e  shallow aquifer in Long Valley 
(well Chance 1). They ataibuted the offset to a disturbance 
caused by the end of the casing in the aquifer. When 
SUNEDCO 58-23 was logged (eightmonthsaftercompl~ 
tion of drilling), h e  mud in be hole was very viscous, and 
the probe moved down very slowly, finally sticking at 
1,600 m. The distribution of mud in the hole also may have 
created temperature offset Additional aspects of the 
SUNEDCO 58-28 temperature-depth cume will be dis- 
cussed in detail in a subsequent section of the report. 

Heat-flow results 
The tempemure gradients show a systematic pattern 

after corrections for topography. They are highest in two 
linear zones intersecting at Breitenbush Hot Springs (Fig- 
ure 1). One of these zones extends east-west along the 
Breitenbush River and is wllinear with a fault to the east 
mapped by Priest and others (1987). The woad zone, 
which trends north-south and is 3-5 km wide, includes 
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Table I .  Geothermal data for Brei~enbush-Ausrin Hot Springs area, Cascade Range, Oregon 

Twn.lRng. Tectonic I .  Long. 
rec~ionl  grorinccZ (N) (W) 

Thermal Vncorrcc~cd Corrcc~ed Correcled 

H d r  no. Coltar rlcv Depth3 c o n d u c t ~ r l t y ~  gradien16 gradient6 h u t  now Quality L i l h o l o ~ l ~  rummmry 

Dale log@ (m) (m) EWlmlK) NO ("Clkm) (T lkrn)  ( r n ~ l m ~ )  or dam' of dr1llc11 strata 

ROllLAHSE 603 10-40 1.47f0.01 4 231.6f8.7 162.8 240 G Bnsmlt. andtmc, tufI 
6 l Z P I 7 7  

ITAHS 573 0.460 1.6?*0.13 11a.o 1do.o a l l  G FIasall. lull. pyrotlaslicr 

3 1 2 3 l 7 8  

AHS-H I 5 2 4  0-20 .-  0 2250.0 . . . . C da. 
6105186 

do. 7.0-297 (1.4) 0 258 205 303 G do. 

FWEB-3 975 70-1B5 1.58f0.04 10 4.Sf0.8 . . . . X Basalt 
101lO1'9 

BR5 1 50-150 ( 1 . 3 8 )  0 55.4*0.3 61.1 (84) C Allrrcd luff 
9130181 



Table I ,  (conlinared). 

Thermal Uncerrecrcd Corrected Carrcctcd 

Twn.lRng. Tectonrc LII. Long. Ilok lc. Collar eltv. k p t h 3  ~ o n d u ~ t ~ r l t y ~  grrdlent6 gradient6 bmt flow Quality Lilhologic summary 

r t t t ~ o a l  p r o v ~ n c c ~  (N) (W) D.IE 1ogw (m) (rn) (WlmIK)  NO^ (%krnl ('Cam) (rnw/rn2) or dam7 of drtlld runt. 

do. 

BRIO 828 
9130t81  

do. 

ruff, Clmy. hull 

do. 

TmII, clay. taral l  

Tuff, c11y. bsalt  

Tuff. basalt, clayalone 

do. 

Andcsite, bsmlt. lurr 

8a6a11. run 

Oligowne and M i ~ m c  tuff 

do. 

S& gray clay 

do. 

B~sl l t .  bnsnllic a q d ~ t l ~  

A l r d  basall, andcsltc 

Weawn Cucndtr volcankr 

Basal l  basaltic andcritt 

do 

Nates nt end or mblt 



Table I ,  {continued), 

Thermal Unconccted Comcrcd Corrucred 
Twn.lRng Tsclonic Lat. Long. Hdc so Collu elcv. Depth3 eondmctlvityd &radienr6 6radisnt6 bcrt llo* Quality Lithologic surnmuy 
sectionL Province2 (H) (w) M e  loggod Im) (m) W l m l K )  ~ 0 . ~  ("Ukrn) ('Cikm) (rnw/rn2) ol  &u7 of dtillcd lalu 

72.6 102 B 

84.2 117 C 

78.9 I09 C 

78.4 105 C 

71.8 I 0 0  C 

64.0 I P S  D 

63.6 71  D 

91.6 111 C 

Volcinlcr 

B m u l ~  bur l t ie  .n&srte 

Andealre, &cia  

Weldad And unwddtd wn 

Anderrrs. bms*lr~c adorilm 

BLIL~IK mdlslt~, mudflow6 

Andellie, clay 

do 

Notes: 

Cadasual (township, range, section). Lerttrs afler m u m  numbtr lnd~care locaion of well in 
section as shown in Figure T-1 at right. 

2 WH = Western Csscades-High Cascades boundary; HC = High Cascades; WC = Western Careadcs. 

3 Indicms depth range ICMSS which g~othermal gradlent wag mcdrurcd. 
Bartnlhtses around the thermal mnducuv~ty values indicate estimate from surrounding well ar 

wells. Hyphens indicarc no maurcmcnts made or calculated. f is standard trmr. 

Number 01 thermal conductivity mcasurcmenu made. 

Hyphens indicatc m, mcasurcmmt or caleulalicn. f i s  standard c m .  ' pyallly: A, 100-m linear gradient and several core conductivily values, cstimatcd rrmr f5% B, 
lincar pradtcnt. csl~mattd crror f105: C, d~slurbed gradient, unccna~n thermal conductivity. 
cst~mated error fZ5% D, gradicnc +10+, heat now error unknown: G, geothermal system: X, 
gradient disturbed by legional gmundwatcr now. 

Figure T-I (see nore 1 in this table) 
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Figure 2. T e ~ r a ~ u r e & p t l t  plots for scwral SUNEDCO 150-m-decp gradient test holes. T e m p r a m s  were 
measwed eHery 5 m. 
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Figwc 3. 7'enqpe~1w~-dep16 plots for holes deeper than 150 m in the vicilri~y of Breitenbwh Hot Springs. Only 
selected mints ore shown for each hole. IncIdedfor comparison are the OMF-7a datofrom u I ,837-m-deep hole &/led 
ot OM Maid ~ l a f  mar M&IU ~ o o d .  Dashed line connects Iast point on equilibrium-renrperature log to nonequilibrim 
bottom-hole temperam maswentent. 
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holes SUNEDCO 58-28. BRA5, and perhaps BRA10. 
Details of the pattern are uncenain because of uncenain 
lmtim (and consequently* twrain corrections) for two 
critical holes: BRlOand BR12. OnFigure 1, h t h  holes are 
plotted in their most likely posiTions (resulting in low 
gradients). For example, the location of BR12 is shown in 
a valley bottom, where the terrain-corrected gradient is 77 
"C/km and heat flow is 106 mWh2, and is not plotted on 
a hillside (as shown by Priest and others, 1987), where the 
corresponding values would tK 105 O C k  and 142 mWI 
m2. Sirnihrly, an alternative but unlikely location for BRIO 
is abut 2 km east of its position as plotted in Figure 1 
(appronimatelyQ.5 km northwest of SUNDECO 58-28), in 
which case its comted gradient would be 92 O C h  and 
corrected heat flow would be 126 mWftn2. 

Holes BRIO, BR12, QVCK. BRA10, BRA1 1. and 
BRA12 all have sIightly higher gradients than the regional 
average (6535 *C/h). However, since thermal d u c t l v -  
ity values arenot available for the BR wells, the a d  heat- 
flow values could be either qual to or above the regional 
average. In either case. the geothermal gradient appears to 
be high= east of the north-south-trending zone of high heat 
flow than west of it. Regardless, an anxi of 30-50 km2 at the 
east margin of the Western Cascades has anomalous ther- 
mal conditions. Within this region, typical temperature 
gradients are on the order of 100 "C/)Em, and typical heat- 
flow values average approximately 135 mW/mz. The 

valw are 30-50 p e n t  above the regional background, 
indicating that a significant thermal anomaly associated 
with Breitenbush Hot Springs actually encompasses an 
area much larger than the hot springs themselves. 

The highest temperatures that have been measured 
are approximatefy 1 1 1 OC in one well at the hot springs and 
approximateIy 116 OC at a depth of 800 m in SUNEDCO 
58-28. although 137 OC was recorded by a maximum- 
reading thmometcr during the drilling of the well (A.F. 
Waibel, unpublished data). The geochemistry of the hot 
springs suggests that the temperature of water in the system 
might be as high as 195 "C (Bmk and others, 1979). 

The shape of the temperaturedepth curve in 
SUNEDCQ 58-28 is peculiar (Figure 5). The temperature 
increasesrapidly with a ternperatm gradient of 148 'Qkm 
toaternperamof l16°CatS00m. Belowthisdeprh,the 
temperature gradient is almost zero, witha gradual increase 
to about 20 " C h  at 1,600 m. The bottom part ofthe, hole 
had filled with mud, so the logging tool did not penetrate to 
the bttom of the hole. The only bottom-hole temperature 
data available are a series of maximum-temperature-&- 
ing runs. maximum temperature was at least 141 "C 25 
hours after the hole had k n  completed. 

?he data do not allow a simple extrapolation to 
equilibrium, but a bottom-hole krnperature in the range of 
145-150 OC is conservative. In this case, the temperature 
gradient asymptote, in the Mtom part of the hole would be 
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Figure 4. Temperature-depth plots for wells at Breitenbush Hor Springs. 
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43-50 O c J m .  as shown by the dashed portion of the 
tempemm-depth curve in Figure 5. The i n f d  back- 
groundtemperature k~eryclosetothatohedin theold 
Maid f i t  hole (OW-7& see Figure 3), a 1,837-m-deep 
geothesmal-@at hole drilled at Old MaidFlat,about 10 
km west of Mount H o d  and 45-50 km northeast of Austin 
Hot Springs. The temperam pdient  would be expected 
to decrease with depth, because SUNEDCO 58-28 B 
dril1e.d in a topographically low area relative to surrounding 
terrain (negative topographic effect). In addition, thermal 
conductivity increases 50 p e n t  or more downhoIe (even 
if the temperatue effect on the thermal conductivity is 
included), so that the geothermal gradient should decrease 
significantly between the surface and 2.5 km even if no 
disturbing Lfl uenca were present. The 25-T values of 
bulk thermal: conductivity in thebottom partof the hole are 
3.3 W/m/K. These values have been reduced to estimawd 

values of2.3 Wfm/K below 800 m to account for the 
change in thennal conductivity that results from increasing 
temperature and decreasing porw ity . Using this value and 
a gradient of 45 OCw. the heat flow in the bottom part of 
SUNEDCO 58-28 would k approximately 106 mWlm2. 
Therefore, the bottom-hole tempxmre. the inferred ge+ 
thermal gmhent, and the heat flow in thebottom part of the 
weIl are values that would be expected to mur on a 
regional basis. 

On the other hand the k t  flow value of 222 rnW/rn3 
observed above 800 rn (Blackwell and Steele, 1987) and 
temperauves at 800 m in SUNEDCO 58-28 are definitely 
anomalous with respect lo the regional values and are 
explained by geothermal fluid in an aquifer located at about 
780.800 m that has inaoduced a m i e n t  temperature 
anomaly. This aquifer has been correlated by A.F. Waibel 
(personal communication, 1985) with a quartz-rich tuff in 
the Breitenbush Formation on the basis of mapping by 
h-iestandothers{1987) and isshown on theircross section 
A-A' . The tuff dips approximately 10' eastward and crops 
out in the Breitenbush Hot Springs area. It appears, 
hrefore, that the high temperatures in the we11 and at the 
springs might be associated with geothermal fluid in an 
aquifer that intersects the d a c e  in the toppphiial ly  
low areanearthesprings. On figure l.theareabunddby 
the dashed lines and shown by pattern coincides with the 
area thermally disturbad by this geothermal aquifer. The 
northern and westernboundaries of flow are delineated,but 
the eastern and southem boundaries are undefmed. 

If the flow is in a s~tigraphically conmlled aquifer, 
the situation is analogous to overturns of temperature 
described from wells in the caldera of Long Valley, Calif. 
(Blackwell, 1985). AtZongYalley,thesurfacemanifesta- 
lions, which are scattered over a distance of approximate1 y 
10 km, are asmiated with an exmmely rapid fluid flow in 

TEMPERATURE, DEG C 

Figure 5. Cortq~tison of calculated a nd nteasured temperatures in SUhEDCO 58-28. Curves were caIculated 
using the model of Ziagos and Bluckwell (1985) with aquifer parameters swmwized in Table 2b and for times indicated 
on [Refigure. Dashed line represents inferred background semperarures rhar would occur in the absence of the transient 
t h e m 1  anomaly. 
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Table 2, (A) Thermal cltaracierisrics of tior springs and (BE parameters for d l i n g f l o w  in Breiserrbwh 

Crmwliw Hear Loss lW) ~ 2 x 1 0 ~  5 4xl& 

CmIu3ive Htal W 0 2 .k  107 0.9x10i(60n10i) 
h @ ~ m r a r a ~  ~ 2 )  440 63-114 

Area of Ammahs Hml  Flow (h2) 110-220 6 (40) 

Aquifa Tkkmxs (m) 

Aqda Wdlh 4 km with 15% p m 1 1 y  g i w  flow velpcily of  (m&) 

6 km with 25% pwosily g i w  flow vel~city 01 (m/yr) 

Average l h m a l  Cmductivily &K@ m (Whn/K) 

800-2500 m (WM) 

now ~aramctnt a - K~WMC 

* km& tern- from B& ad o h .  3979 
t Kr i s  m k  thermal ccmdueliv~ly, V 18 f l u ~ d  wloclty, M is mass pm am d nuid in 

aqu~fu, and C i s  flnid b t c a p ~ l y . )  

very shallow aquifer (on the order of 50-200 m deep). 
Water in the aquifer is moving on the order of lW dmlyr, 
(quite high for ground-water flow). In many welIs at Long 
Valley, t emperam are 50-100 "C higher in shrtIIow parts 
of wells than in deep sections, and one well shows two 
separate temperature spikes. Thehotwater, initidly at200- 
250 "C, cools in a predictable way eastward until it h a l l  y 
exits in a number of hot springs at temperatures of 100 OC 
or less. Deep drilling has shown that the area of thermal 
manifestations at Long Valley, Calif., is not underlain at 
depth by a high- temperature region. 

The setting at the Breitenbush Hot Springs could be 
cansidered analogous to Long ValIey, alrhough at Bre- 
iknbush the aquifer b much dwpr and is confined by 
about800 m of low-permeability mks. Given the fitct that 
high-temperature fluids probably undwlie an area 30-50 
h z n e a r  Breitenbush Hot Springs, an impertant question to 
be answered is: what are the temperatures on the aquifer at 
various locations? That question will be addressed in the 
following section, 

Analysis ofthe Breitenbush geothermal system 
Unlike the Long Valley situation, there is only a 

limited amount of information available fwthe geothermal 
aquifer at Breitenbush Hot Springs. A discharge rate of 
3,400 Vmin has been estimated for Breitenbush Hot 
Springs (Brook and others, 1979). The water exits at 90 9C 
but reaches over 110 'C at shallow depth (Figure 4). 
Geochemical thermometers suggest temperatures as high 

as 195 "C somewhere within the g d e r m d  system. If it 
is  assumed that the geochemically defined temperature 
represents the initial temperature of Ihe aquifer, then the 
total heat lost by the system, approximately 3 x 10' W, is 
defined as the product of fl uis-loss rate at the hot springs 
multiplid by the heat that would b lost in cooling the 
water fmm 195 "C to ambient ternperam This heat-loss 
value is  typical of many medium-sized geothermal systems 
such as Leach Hot Springs in Nevada (Welch and others, 
198 1) and Roosevelt Hot Springs in Utah (Wardandothers, 
1978). 

Thegeneral chm~~misticsof theBreimbush aquifer 
are very pwrly known. By making some assumpuons, 
however, a simple model of the aquifer can k consmcted. 
The aquifer is assumed to be 30 m thick on the basis of h e  
temperature-depth curve. Assuming (1) a porosity of 15-20 
percent and (2) a uniform water flow throughout the a p  
proximately 4-6 km width of the aquifer (although obvi- 
ously it must be concentrated near the exit point at the hot 
springs), then  he velocity of flow in the aquifer is on the 
order of 4-10 rnm. 

Using the known thermal parameters listed in Table 
1 and the assumed pammerers for the geothermal aquifer 
described above and summarized in Table 2, the aquifer 
temperatures were mdeled by the technique of Ziagos and 
Blackwell (1985) as applied by Blackwell (1985) to the 
Long Valley geothermal system. The model was modified 
to include a two-layer thermal cmdlrctivity dishbution as 
actually observed in SUNEDCO 58-28 (see Table 2). The 
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results we shown in Figure 5 ,  which compares modeled 
t m w e p t h  curves to the observed tempera- 
depth curve. The best-fitting model requires a mean 
backpund gradient of 54 "C/km and an age of about 
25,000 p for flew h g h  the aquifer. Because of the 
uncertain bottom-hole tempexam, a perfect match to the 
observed t e m p e r a m  was not attempted. 

AUSTIN HOT SPRINGS 

In addition to the data& Breitenbush Hot Springs, 
Table 1 lists a 450-m-deep hole drilled near Austin Hot 
Springs by SUNEKO (77AHS), a hole drilled in 1986 by 
land owner George Heidgerkin (AHS-HI). and three shal- 
low holes d m d y  available in the literahre (Blackwe11 and 
ohm. 1982); the geothermal gradients ate plotted in 
Figure 6. The Heidgerkin well was m i a n  when logged, 
so the high apparent surface remperature of the hole is not 
real. The bottom-hole tempemure, 81.8 OC at 285 m, is 
remarkably similar to the bottom-hole Ernpame of 83.1 
"C at 451 m in well 77AHS (J. Combs. unpublishd data, 
1978), and both are consistent with thegradients in shallow 
holes AHSE and CR-AHS. The Imtim of these holes and 
additional background data h r n  BIackwdl and others 
(1982) are shown on Figure 7. This figure i s  at the same 
scale and covers the same area as the summary geologic 
map in Sherrod and Corny (this volume). 

Unfortunately, the same detailed coverage of geo- 
thermal gradient test holes that exists for the Breitenbush 
area is not available for the Austin area; furthermore, na 
detailed geology is avaiIable for Austin. It is significant 
that two wells 2.5 and 3 km east of the hot springs indicate 
heat flow and water mpeaam as high as those observed 
in a well at the springs. The extent of the thermal anomaly 
is substantial, even if confined to the Clackamas River 
'='yon. 

The heat-10s rate at Austin is2,2xIO'W, W o n  a 
surface tempwature of 10 'C, o b w e d  flow rate of 950 l/ 
min, and an infeared mervok temperature of 104 OC. The 
sulfate geothmometer suggests tempwarns as high as 
18 1 "C (Brook and others. 1979). requiring a heat loss rate 
of 4.1x1Q7 W, a heat loss rate comparable m that at 
Breitenbush Hot Springs (see Table 2). With a spring 
tempatwe of91 "C at Austin. the convective heat loss is 
1.9x107 W, ao that the apparent conductive heat Ioss is 
between 0.3x107 and 2.2~10~ W. Given the measured 
surface heat flow of 250 mW/m2 (150 mW/mz above 
background). a minimum area of 20-146 lonZ must be 
involved in the surface loss of heat from the system. The 
range in values is a funcltion of the uncertain reservoir 
ternmure. 

Austin ad. even more so, Bagby Hot Springs repre- 
sent a westward limit of distance (about 30 km) from the 
axis of the High Cascades (Cascade Range crest) for 
significant hot-spring discharge. Similarly, the back- 
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ground thermal data show a westward bulge of the 95-105 
mWJmZcontour into the Western Cascades. At Austin Hot 
Springs, this bulge coincides with an area possessing ahd- 
low depth (6-9 krn below sea level) to the gaophysically 
defined base of the magnetic layer, which in this area may 
represent the depth to the Curie point pmte, 1985; R.W. 
Couch, pemml communication, 1987). This westward 
deflection is geopphicaIly coincident with the north- 
norrhwest-mding zone of faults dong Rhododendron 
Ridge and the Clackamas River, The coincidence of 
geophysical and geothermal anomalies i s  evidence for a 
deep source of the Cascade Range thermal rmomaly, rather 
than an upper crustal source such as regional water flow. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

One ofthe often flustrating problems in determining 
heat flow in active volcanic itefianes is the high prneabil- 
ity that characteriz~s -cia1 mcks, as in the High Cas- 
cades. Yet in the Weslern Cascades, the volcanic mb are 
generally impermeable except along disaete fractures a 
beds. and geothermal gradients measured below 20- 100 m 
are generally conductive. In h e  CTGH-I hole, the msi-  
tion from the nw-surface convective regime to the con- 
ductive regime occurs over a deph range of 350-550 m. 
Bargar (this volume) notes rhat smectite murs ubigui- 
twsly below 480 m. He further notes that most of the 
original void space is partly to compIetely filled by secon- 
dary minerals and concludes that most of the alteration is 
associated with temperatm less than 100 OC. 

Keith (this volume), following work by A.E Waibel 
(unpubIished data), found that the rock of the Breitenbush 
Formation in SUNEDCO 5%28 have been e x p o d  to 
temperatures much higher than those that presently exist, 
up to 200-250 "C below 640-800 rn. Effects of the modem 
thermal aquifer are not discernabIe in the alteration analy- 
sis. Regionally, alteration is extensive in the Breitenbush 
Formation, so most of the alteration is apparently related to 
post-mly Miocene relatively deep burial of the section 
with subsequent unroofing of the altered and deformed 
rocks by erosion ktween  18 and 12 Ma (Sherrod and 
Conrey, this volume). 

The resuIts of these obswvazions emphasize the 
canclusion that the aamsition fiom surface volcanic rocb 
with very high permeabilitytomb with low permability 
coincides in depth with hydrothermal alteration associatd 
with fluids at temperatures of 50 "C or higher. This 
ftehation is probably more a function of depth of burial 
than age, but age is a useful site criteria in the Cascade 
b g e  nmetheless. In the Brei~nbush-Austin Hot Springs 
area,r0~ks6-10h.laorolderhave~nburiBdtoadepthof 
500-2,000 m (and exposed to temperatures and fluids at 50 
"C or higher) and seem generaIly impermeable. Rocks 6- 
2 Ma appear to have been buried only hundseds of meters 

and generalIy give low heat-flow values ( 4 0  percent of 
regional values) in 150-m-daep holes. Rocks that have 
never been buried d e e p  than 500-1,000 m (generally less 
than 2 Ma) seldom have a geothermal gradient in holes 150 
m deep. A strict obmtion of his characteristic assign- 
ment of m k  properties by selecting only old or visibly 
altered young mks as sites for 150-m-deep gradient tests 
has resulted in highly successful drilIing programs in the 
Cascade Range (Blackwe11 and others, 1978, 1982, the 
SUNEDCO holes). However, sites that meet these criteria 
in the High Cascades subprovince are me. 

Bezause the loss of permeability a m  to be asso- 
ciated with alteration above 50 OC with the characteristic 
alteration suite described by Bargar (this volume), this 
depth should be detectable using electrical exploration 
techniques. Wright and Nielson (1986) point& out the 
correspondence of units of low electrical resistivity with 
units that have smeztite alteration in a deep hole (N-I) at 
Newberry v o i m ,  a large Pleistmene volcano centered 
about 35 km south of Bend, Qreg. (Tor example, MacLeod 
and S h e d ,  1988). Therefore, in volcanic terrain, the 
transition h near-surface ground-water conmtive re- 
gimes (5-75 OC) to low permeability conduchve regimes 
(50 OC and greater, past or present) shouldbe characteriml 
by a marked decmtse in resistivity. One consideration in 
siting the CTGH-1 hole was the p ~ n c e  of a large area of 
low ele~eical resistivity at depth (J.L. Iovenetti, persod 
cwnmunication, 1980, This elechcal resistivity anomaly 
may be related to the pervasive alteration and vug-filling 
noted in the CTGH-1 m e .  

The thermal characteristics ofthe hot springs, includ- 
ing heat-loss values, flow rates, surface temperatures, and 
poss ib le~e~e~oir  temperatures, are listed in Table 2 From 
these dab, the convective, total, and (by difference) con- 
ductive heat I o s  values for each hot springs system can be 
determined. The most uncmain values ate the reswvoir 
temperatures because there are not enough drilling data to 
understand the implications of the various geochemically 
inferred reservoir tempmtures in the Cascade Range. 
Conventional SiO, or Na-K-Ca values are given in Table 2 
(Brook and others, 1979). 

At Austin andBagby Hot Springs, the resulting total 
heat losses are modest; at Breitenbush, the heat loss i s  an 
order of magnitude greater. If the sulfate geotherrnometer 
is u& (Mariner, 1985), then Auslin and Breitenbush heat- 
loss valuesarecomparable. Tbe largearea of high tempera- 
tures at shallow depths along theclackamas River suggests 
that the higher loss value may be more appropriate. The 
heat-loss values can be normaIimi by the area required to 
generate the observed heat loss if all the regional h a t  flow 
(100 rnW/mz) is tapped and t f there is no local heat concen- 
tration such as mund a shallow young inirusive center. 
This area is shown diagrammatically by the circles on 
Figure 7 around each hot spring. The hear loss at Bagby is 
insignificant and is probably related to flow within a few 
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kilometers of the hot springs. Ausrin and Breimbush 
represent the heat that might be extracted frwn a cross 
section of the Cascade Range about 10 h long if the width 
is 40-50 km (assuming no magmatic hear input). These 
convective systems at least l d y  may represent a signifi- 
cant cumponent of the to& heat loss. 

The extensive data in the Breitenbush Hot Springs 
m a l l o w  characterization of both the regional geothermal 
seiting and the I d  thermal anomaly assmiated with Lhe 
hot springs. An area of approximately 30-50 kma has heat 
flow as much as 40-50 percent above regional background 
vaIues and average geothermal gradients of a b u t  100 OC/ 
km. The fluid feeding the hot springs may flow through a 
gently east-dipping aquifer in the Breitenbush Formation, 
as indicated by the area shown by the pattern in Figure 1. If 
the tempmture in the aquiferreaches h e  values indicated 
by geochemisay within the area of Figure 1, the aquifer 
must dip so that it lies ata depthof 2 4  km along theeast side 
of the area. 

If the holes along the m t  side of the ma repnsent 
regional values of gmthennal m n t  and heat flow not 
increased by the effect of the aquifer, then the thermally 
anomalous area forms a sideways L-shape, suggebng that 
the hot spring lie at the intersection of two fracture zones 
with g e ~ t h d  flow. A deep-seated bcttlre system d m  
not seem consistent with the results of SUNEDCO 58-28, 
however, which has the t e m p t d e p t h  shape associ- 
ated with transient geothermal fluid flow in a hallow 
aquifer. Deep flow along the east-west fauIt that projects 
through the hot springs (Figure 1) with shallow flow to the 
south along a stratigraphic hwizon or at shallow depths 
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Figure 8. Smral nmdels ofthe relafwnskip of hot 
springs to the heatgow fmnsilion observed near the 
Wesrern Carcades-High Cascdes boundary { B l a c h l l  
and orhers, 1982). Curve 1 corresponds to rhe conduc- 
tive anomIy and Curve 3 is rh closest march rofltlid 
circahting from High Cascades to the Breitenbush Hot 
Springs system. 

along a fracture system would be consistent with the data 
The connection of the aquifer to the so- of hot water at 
depth remains questionable but may be associated with 
fracm permeability related to intrusive feeders for Qua- 
ternary volcanoes (nearby Mount Jefferson, for example) 
along thecrest oftheCascadeRangem s m c ~ l y  induced 
pmeabiIity (faultor fracture zones) in the High Cascades. 

Blackwell and others (1982) presented a series of 
models for the hot springs in the Westem Cascades (see 
Figure 8). The Breitenbush area is apparently an example 
of Case 3 W u s e  the permeability associated with the 
system seems to be primarily controlled by smtigraphy. 
Future exploration of the other hot springs in the Western 
C d e s  may find other types of flow systems. 

The results described in this paper reinforce the 
conclusions of Blackwell andothers (1978,1982) about the 
regional and local thermal regimes. Significant but region- 
ally lknited thermal anomdes are associated with both 
Austin and Breitenbush Hot Springs. On the other hand, 
geothermal merits average 65 "CJkm. and heat-flow 
values average 100 rnW/rn2where measured in 150-m-deep 
hoIes elsewhere in relatively impermeable mlcs (that is, in 
units generally oldw than 9 Ma), regardless of the location 
of the data points with respect lo topography (on ridges or 
in valleys) or with respe~t to proximity to the High Cas- 
cades. For example, holes CTGH-I and RDH-BHSW, 
within 5 and 30 km of the Cascade crest, respectively 
(Figure 7), have identical heat-flow values within the m r  
of Ihe determinations. Furthermore, the deeper drill holes 
(OW-'JA and SWNEDCQ 58-28) are consistent with the 
continuation of such high gradients and heat-flow values to 
depths of 2-2.5 km where temperatures reach 125-150 "C. 

Recently. I n g a t s e n  and others (1988) have revived 
the hypothesis that the thermal pattern in the Western 
Caades is due to systematic water flow from the High 
Cascades. This hypothesis was wr working hypothesis 
tested in the initial drilling project in 1976and illustmtedby 
Figure 8 in Blackwell and others (1978) and retested in 
1979 and 1980 (Blackwell and others, 1982). The hypothe- 
sis was discarded Wuse of accumulated evidence against 
it, and instead the models ilIushatd in Figure 8 (this paper) 
were suggestd. The new data presented here, because they 
outline anomalous heat-flow areas with respect m the 100 
mW/m2 regional background, are not consistent with a 
&el that generates the 100 mW/mq background heat flow 
by regional fluidcircuIation,with the hotspringsrepresent- 
ing only the surficid evidence of this regional system. 
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Gmlogic and geothermal sumrarg 

Chapter 6 

Geologic and geothermal summary of the Breitenbush-Anstin Hot Springs area, 
Clackamas and Marion Counties, Oregon 

by Dm'dR. Shemod, U.S. GeoIogical Suwey, Menlo Park, CaliflW025 

ABSTRACT about 610 rn at the Breitenbush River to 2,088 m at Park 
Butte, which is the eroded neckof a lateQuaternary andesite 

Several contributions are used here to derive a geo- volcano in the High Cascades 5 h north of Mount Jeffer- 
logic cross section showing topography, stratigraphy, struc- m. The physiographic boundary between Westem and 
ture. isotherms, heat flow, gravity, and hydrology. 'Ihe data High W e s  is at the South Fork of the Bmitenbush River 
suggests an igneous-related hydrothermal system, with heat on this cross section. 
flow of 100 mWhn2beneath the Hiah Cascrtdes and40 mW/ 
mZ in the westein Cascades west orkustin and Breitenbush 
Hot Springs. Heat flow in the Western Cascades east of the 
hot springs is increased by convective anomalies resulting 
from the migradon of heated ground water in fracture zones 
(Austin Hot Springs) and almg the top d impmeable 
barrim in altered Oligocene and lower Miocene volcani- 
cIasuc rocks (Breitenbush Hot Springs). 

This model differs from interpretations that extend the 
igneous-related heat source from the High C w d e s  into the 
Western Cascades and thus narrows the area of prime 
interest for geothermal exploration. Though not fuIly tested, 
it is compatible with the information presently available. 

CROSS SECTION 

I have prepad a cross section I) in order to 
snmmarize the geologic and geophysical data presented in 
the papers of this voIume. The cross section Funs from the 
Breitenbush River in the Western Cascades subprovince to 
the Whitewater River east of the Cascade Range crest. The 
topographic profile shows reIief of 1,478 m, ranging from 

Stratigraphy and structure 
The oldest geologic unit expmd at the surface or 

penelrated by any drill hoIe h the Oligocene and lower 
Miocene Breitenbush Formation of  White (1980a), a se 
quence of mainly volcaniclastic smta (unit Tb on Figure !). 
Bedding on the cross =tion shows the axis of  the B r e  
itenbush anticline, which fmed in middle Miocene time 
( S h d  and Conrey, this volume). Grouped with the 
Breitenbush Formation is  the lower Miocene lava of Scor- 
pion Mountain (White, 1980a; not shown separaeIy). 

The t h m  generalized units (Figure 1) above the Bre- 
itenbush Formation contain mainIy lava flows: (1) unit Tv, 
which includes middle and uppw Miocene lava of Outerson 
Mountain (Priest and others, 1987), Rhododendron Eorma- 
tion of Hamrnond and ochers (19821, and andesite and k i t e  
of Rhododendron Ridge ( S h e d  and Conrey, his volume); 
(2) unit Tbc, upper Miocene and Pliocene basaltic mdesite 
of CoUawash Mountain (Priest and others, 1987; Sherrod 
and Conrey, this volume); and (3) unit QTv, volcanic rocks 
of the High Cascades ( S h e d  and Conrey, this volume). 
The position of these contacts at depth east of the South Fork 
of the Breitenbush River is virtually unknown. Drill hole 
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Geologic and geothermal summary 

CTGH-l.located6hwestoftheCascademstand 1Skm 
north of the cross section. is projected to show the dat ive 
thichess of units QTv and Tbc intercepted at the m H - 1  
drill sik. Breitenbush Hot Spings is projected onto the 
section from 2 km n o n h - d w  

'Ihe volcanic rocks of the High-desat the latitude 
of the cross section comprise mainly andesite, dacite, and 
rhyadacite that rang  in age from abut 2.5 Ma to e0.3 Ma 
on the east side of thecross section(S h e r d  andCowey.ihis 
volume; L.B.G. Pickthorn, unpubli:shed data); the latest 
eruptions from Mount Jefferson (5  km south) o c c d a b o u t  
76,000 ym ago (A.M. Sarna-Wojcicki and WE. Swkk 
personal communication; data summarized in Sherrcd and 
Cowey, this volume). The infrusive equivalents of uppet 
Pleistocene andesite, &cite, andrhyodacite are presumably 
the heat s o w e  for upwelling water at Breitenbush Hot 
Springs, at Austin Hot Springs, and in SUNEDCO 58-28. 
Unit QTv mapped .on the west side of lhe m s s  mtion 
cortesponds to 1-2 Ma volcanic mks erupted from a vent 
n w  Battle Axe Mountain (White, 1980b), me of the few 
Quaternary volcam~s found in the Westem C d e s  of 
Oregon. 

Isotherms 
Iwtherms (shortaashed) shown at the west end of the 

section Western Camdes) corraspond to a gaothermd 
@at  of 40 *chi. whereas at the east a d  (High Cas- 
cades) they indicate a gradient of MI O C b  (for example. 
Blackwell and Stmle, 1983). The position of the 100-OC 
isotherm from the Breitenbush River tothe South Fork of the 
Breitenbush River (shown long-dashed) was conulured by 
Ingebritsen and others (1988), on the basis of numerous 
shalIow geothermal-gradient t e ~ t  holes. The 200. and 300- 
OC isotherm is shown perturbed by the thermal aquifer that 
feeds Breitenbush Hot Springs and that was intern@ in 
the SUNEDCO 58-28 hole (Bl~kwelI and Baker, this 
volume; Priest and others, 1987). The isotope geochemistry 
(sulfate-water) of Breitenbush Hot Springs suggests rexr- 
voir temperatures as great as I95 "C (Brook and oher~,  
1979). 

Heat flow 
A profile of the heat flow contoured by Blackwell and 

Baker (this volume) is shown above the cross section. The 
contom are abruptly domed by the mnvedve disturbance 
responsible for Breitenbush Hot Springs and the thermal 
aquifer in SUNEDCO 58-28. 

Gravity 
Regional and complete Bouguer gravity anomaly 

profiles accompany the cross section (Braman, 198 1, and 
Couch and others, 1982, respectively). To indicate m m l .  
d m  on the Bouguer gravity profile show gravity stations 
locatd within 2.5 km of and projectdonto the cross-=don 
line ( C m h  and others, 1982). The regional gravity has a 

gently southeastdmming gradient of about 0.7-0.8 mGd/ 
km on the west half of the profile and a virtually flat gradient 
on the east, where the cross sec'tion parallels the grain of a 
gradient that decreases about 0.3-0.4 m G a M  ta the south- 
southwest @man, 1981). 

The complete Bouguer profile shows a braad gravity 
high on the west that may correspond to the Breitenbush 
anticline as mapped by Priest and others (1987). The 
Breitenbush anticline has virtually no gravity expression 
elsewhere in the Western Cascades, however, allowing the 
inkrpmation that the gravity high is unrelated to the anti- 
cline. At h e  east end of the sectmn, the complete Bwguer 
profife decreases about 3 m G a W  down an east-dipping 
slope that is well defind for 10 hn either side of the cross 
section ( C m h  and others. 1981). This east-dipping gradi- 
ent may correspond sa a n m w  fault zone that displaces 
rocks down to the east and that is now completely buried by 
Pliocene and younger rocks. It is on line with the structural 
trend defined by conmm at the top of the Breitenbush 
Formation 5 h north (Sherrod and Corny, lthi volume, 
their Figure 3) where there is weak expression in the gravity 
data. Perhaps the contrasting gravity signature north of the 
cross section results from disiributive faulting along a broad 
zone instead of a narrow fault zone. 

However, even the steep east-side gradient may be an 
artifact of the gravity interpretation. The anomaly disap 
pears when rnvde1ed with a reduction densiv of 2.43 glcms, 
which was thedensity used by Couch and others (1982) for 
the residual gravity map. In contrast, a reduction density of 
2.67 glcm3 was used for the complete Bouguer gravity 
m m a l y  map (Couch and others, 1981) and consequently 
for this cross section. 

HY dmloI3-Y 
Oxygen and deuterium isotopes indicate that water 

discharging at Breitenbush Hot Springs originates as pre 
cipimtion neartherangecrest in the Highcascades (Mariner 
and others, 198Q Ingebritsen and others, 1988). This wamr 
moves downward perhaps 3-4 h through permeable units 
such as the volcanic m k s  of the High Camdes (QTv) and 
basaltic andesite of Collawash Mountain (Tbc), and through 
slightly less pwmeable middle and upper Miocene lava (Tv) 
as i t  migrates away from the range crest. Resumably the 
lam1 migsatim is above a rdatively impermeable barrier 
mated by alteration ofthe volcanictastlc mffaceousmks of 
the Breitenbush Formation (7%). 

Hydrologic flow lines are modified from a thewetical 
analysis of pound-water flow (T6th, 1963, particularly his 
Figure 2i. which shows maximum sdicial relief and an 
impmeablc boundary at 3-km depth). These flow lines are 
purely hypothetical; my purpose is simp1 y to indicate the 
depths to which topography will drive regional hydrologic 
flow in permeablerocks. Perhaps less than 10 percent of the 
total recharge will ever penetrate more lhan la) m (Tbth, 
1963). and far less will participate in the deepest flow that 
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Appendix I .  Chemical analyses qf rock in the Breitenbush Hot Springs IS-minute q~~~&mgIe .  Cascade Range. nortkrn Oregon. 
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Appendix I .  Chemical analyses. . . (continued). 
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Appendix 1. Chemical analyses. . . (corrlinued). 
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Appendix I .  Chemical d y s e s  . . . (continued}. 
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CTGH-I drill log 

Appendix 2: Generalized lithologic log for CTGH-1 

Compiled by David R. Skrrod, U.S. Geological S-, Menb Park, Calif. 94025 
on$ Richard M. Coney, Waskington State Universiq, Puilmon, Wash. 99l64 

CTGH-1 hole was rotary driHed in the upper 161 rn and 
cored in the lower 1342 rn (total depth 1,463 m). The 
cuttings and cwe were lagged on site for Thermal Power 
Company by Angela McDannel and Doug Gmdwin. We 
modify their lithologic descriptions by i n c ~ t i n g  40 
chemical analyses (Conrey and S h d ,  this volume) and 
the study of 96 thin sections from drill core. The original 
onsite log is available in detailed and generalized form 
(publications CTGH-1-4 and ( Y E W -  1-3) from the Univer- 
sity of Utah Research Institute: 

University of Utah Research Institute 
39 1 Chipeta Way, Suite C 
Salt M e  City, Utah, 84108-1295 
@h. 80 1-524-3422) 

The Appeardix 2 log also shows fracture density and 
magnetic polarity. Fracm density is generalized from the 
onsite drill log, in which the degree of fracturing in core was 
listed a absent, light, moderate, heavy, or intense. Magnetic 
poIarity showsheupward component ofthe magnetic polar- 
ity (normal, N; rev&, R; or indeterminate, I) of 79 drill 
core samples as measured with a fluxgate magnetometer by 
Neil Woller in 1986. The three circled polarity measure- 
ments were determined by Shaul Levi of the College of 

EXPLANATION OF ClGH-I DRTLL LO3 

Lava flow--Chiefly badtic &mite, with lesser W t  and 
vlduil h d l y  includes abundant b ~ & a  

Lava flows and domes(?)--Chiefly andesire, with 1- a dzcir lmlvds minor bmcia 

K j  V Y d c  h i a - I n c t u d w  lahars. flow b i a ,  and passible 
surge deposit3 

Rmmd lapilri tuff--Aobably intvlnediite to oilicic in 
composition; single chemid analysis is dacile 

Olivine adcirnite-Law flow at 778-788 m 

Basalt sill-At 621-683 rn. Offshmn at lower depths 
recognimJ in thin section but KO thin ta show 

Flungdte rnagnetllrneter polarity d e m h i o n s  

Alternating field magnetic polarity determidons 

Oceanopphy, Oregon State University. using alternating- @ N o d  
field demagnetization methods (Table A2-1). @ R& 

Table AZ- I .  Magnctfznl~on of samples from C K H - I  ' 
Dcmagnetiting 

Smnple no. field Moment (M) Relative Relative Wt. 
(=dm in tl) ( 1  (lo-3m~rn) k b m n  i~limtim @I) ( 1 0  ~3 Polanq 

639 0 0.360 I6T 4F 32h1 1.55; 0.5 
do. 50 0.302 141" &? 

3277 0 0.454 I#' 36' 3328 1.52 0.6 
do. 50 0.541 15P 55' 
do. 100 0.509 15P 62" 
do. 200 0.4 13 IS? Wn N d  

4779 0 0.387 W 3 33.17 2.67 0.3 
do. M 0.179 1 5 9  I$' 
do. 1W 0.196 144' P 
do. 200 0.121 144* SF N d  

Ikmminarions by Shaut h i ,  College of &mmpphy, Oregon State University 
2 X (chi) = susc~ptibility. 
Q = m t ~ m l  m~~ancnee divided by irdaEsd moment (@I indimm mos~ormamnt a ngd -e; 
@I indicates mcst 13 ~nduccd). Ilsduced momem taken as (030)X 
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Appendix 2 .  Generalized lithologic log for CTGH-I . 
Fracrurc density 

low - high (in) (m) (fl) (IDcsniptionr rrs fmm drill cuttings to depth of 161 rn 1527 n]) 
- 0  0-12 0-40 Till. Comprises cobbles and bouldcn of basalt Md bnsaltic lndesite 

Basalt and basaltic w d ~ i l e  lava tlowr. Duk- to rmdium-gray. rphyric m slightly 
prphyri~ic 

u 6 1 ~  (527) (Dehptions are fmm drill core &low rhi depth) 

Voleank hccii. L.a@lli and bIocErs rrmging m wmpsiljon from malic to rillcic. Maaix is KN 247-258 809-857 ycllo-ish-how -h, mysmls. and t h 1 t  fragmmts. kint-t these rocks m 1- on bas. 
of h t t t m l ~ ~ h ~ c  wmposition 

+ + 

1 W a r i t  baccia Lapilli srd bloekr of bsddt andlor) bpspltic &itc, with fwu silicic 
.q- a.* 339-347 1.112-1.138 h a g m t s  ~n clayey matrix of crystals d lirhrc lragmma. h h b l y  a lahar, on basis of 

350 # hcterolithic mpos i t lon  
347-375 1.138-1,230 Bstalt~c h i e .  Mediumdark-gay, sl~ghrfy porphyritic 

375.393 Yolcdnic breccia R d U i i h m p - b r o w n  s u h g u l u  ro subrounded ltpilli Md blocks of 
h a l t  md basaltic andcritc in mamx oF aystals  and lihic Fragmenla 



Appendix 2 {continued). 
Fracturedensity Dcpm Lithology Inbrvd 

low - high (m) 

393-479 1.291-1.570 Andcaiw ha(?)  and minor breccia. Medim-kown m dmk-gray. slightly pphyrit ic  

Volcanic Wi. Mediumdark-gray and grayish-hwn W I l i  md bhb OF matic or 
479.502 1.570-1,647 1. mnmtdiatc Isua in mamix of cryslal-lithic tuff. Palagonitie in part. May b! surge depnsiu 
502-508 1,647-1.666.5 --- Brwltic andcsitt lava. Olive-gray, wcry slightly p~phyr i t i c  
508-516 1.666.5-1.694 -Vokanic breccia. Bedding ranges fmm laminated to cross-bedded. May k surge dcposils 

51 6-543 1.694-1 -78 1.5 Bml t i c  andesire lava. Slightly perphyritic 

943-548 1.78 1.5- 1.7 VolcPnic beccis (surge dcpsil?) ::!::$$ l:Ig:i:a#< Adesite l r q  nighis s rphy i i~ i r .  CIay mnt~ f r m ~  md fills vesicles 
LapiHi run (air-fall?) 

557-6W 1,826-1.969 Bataliic andtsire, slightly porphyritic 

6W-603 1.969-1.979 - Lapilli alf (air-Wall?) 
603-621 1,979-2,036 - Bsalt  and baraltic Mdesitc, slightly perphyritic 

Basalt rill. Contains several subhorimnta1 horizons a h [  7 crn thick whpc v~siclcs and 

2107 11) described by McDanneI and Coodwh as basaltic MdtLite (mstTix) ULat contains 
g a b h i c  renolilhs 7-25 cm in diamefcr wih  sharp lo diffuse margins 

683-706 2,240-2.317 Bardtic mdtsitt, slightly &Yr;tif. May includt o f l s M  of ail1 

706-785 2,317-2,576 Basalt, sl iht ly pphyri t ic .  Three k w s  rewgniud. 1050 m lhick 

N 778-788 1,553-2.586 -Olivine makhite 
788.793 2,586-2,602.5 - Crystal-lithic lugilli nrff (air-rall?) 

793-810 2.602.5-2a6571bpi11i ruff (ash-flow). Lighr-gray, mgulm to submlmdcd hpilli o l  lirhic fragments, b k k  
glass. md collaprd pumice(?) in dark-gray mabix of aysral-lilhic dacitic tuff 



Appendix 2 {coritinued). 
Racluredensily Depth Llrhology Interval Dtscriplion 

Imu- high (rnE 

821-831 2.6g4-2,726 

nuftc or inlmnedibte lava in 
831-866 2,726-2,842 

to submrmdcd lqilli md blocks in r n h  of 

894-400 2.935-2,951.$ 
900-902 2.95 1.5.2,960.5 B M , ~  slighfl~ P ~ P ~ * G c  

Volcanic bmia  (flow b i n ? ) .  Similrr to previous inlmal of vokwic mi. but 
predominantly clast-suppnd 

Basaltic andcsicc, slightly -*tic. Lava Rows Lnd thick dqmsirs of v l e u c  (now?) 
902-1.463 2,960.5-4.800 brcEFia 

k a  now5 1-3 m thick and pyroclartic (flow?) breccia 1-8 rn hick in inrtrvlE 1.M4-1.1P5 m 
(3.360-3320 ft) 



Appendix 2 (continued). - 
Fractm densi*. Depth Lithology 

Lava flows 1-3 rn thick and pyoclps~ic (flow?) bnccia I-& m thick in intmal 1.024-1.195 rn 
(3,360-3,920 fl) 

T w l  dcprh 1463 m (4800 It)  
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